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By John Norwood
John Norwood is president of

The California Pool and Spa
Association (formerly SPEC).

AB 470 was amended after
hard fought negotiations between
the sponsors of the bill and the
CPSA.

The legislative findings with-
in AB 470 assert that isolation
fencing is the most effective bar-
rier to prevent pool drownings,
but this is not true, and CPSA
fought to take this misinforma-
tion out of the bill.

In a University of Sydney
study by Professor Philip Ley,
Emeritus Professor of Psychol-
ogy, the study found that 50 to 70
percent of drownings occur in
pools with isolation fencing.
After an exhaustive analysis of
the statistics, Dr. Ley concluded:
“There is no scientific evidence
that fencing will reduce drown-
ings.” The Australian study sug-
gests no effect, or a slight nega-
tive effect (i.e. more deaths).
New Zealand data also shows
short-term increases in drownings
of children under 5 in domestic
pools following the introduction
of compulsory fencing.

The only study in the United
States which provides an under-
standing of the effect of isolation
fencing and child drownings was
the Phoenix Children’s Hospital
Study. The Phoenix study showed
that there were 61 children who
were drowning victims admitted
to the Children’s Hospital be-
tween July 1982 and July 1989.
46 percent of the drowning vic-
tims died in pools which had iso-
lation fencing. The Phoenix Buil-
ding Department stated that less
than one percent of the pools in
the study’s area had isolation
fencing. Therefore, almost one-
half of the child drownings which
occurred within the Phoenix
study took place in just one per-

cent of all residential pools –
those with isolation fences.

Both the Sydney and the
Phoenix study support CPSA’s
contention that isolation fencing
around residential swimming
pools is not the best prevention to
child drownings. In fact, isolation
fencing can create a very danger-
ous false sense of security in the
minds of parents and care-givers
who are supervising toddlers or
young children. Most people be-
lieve that if a physical barrier is
erected between house and pool,
then a child can no longer get
from the house to the pool. As
time goes by without incident,
evidence points to the develop-
ment of a caregiver’s even greater
faith in the ability of the barrier to
prevent children from getting into
the pool. Supervision is relaxed.
The fence becomes something of
a “backyard babysitter” until, to
quote the Phoenix study: “the
child was able to gain access [to
the pool] because of: (a) faulty
self-closing gates, (b) removable
sections were not in place, (c) the
gate was left open, (d) removable
sections were not in place, (e)
another sibling was able to get the
gate open or (f) the child was able
to climb over or under the fence.”

Isolation fencing is not the
best barrier to prevent child
drownings; at best this is a con-
troversial opinion. After CPSA
informed the author of misinfor-
mation within the bill, the Assem-
bly Member agreed to omit this
from the legislative findings.

AB 470 now simply increases
the mandate of one safety, drown-
ing prevention device to two.
Increasing the prevention measures

California Capitol Report

Pool safety bill amended
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By U.S. Consumer Product
Safety Commission

A new report released today by
the U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commission (CPSC) shows that
the number of fatal child drown-
ings in swimming pools has
decreased 11 percent nationwide
since 2010, the year the agency
launched its Pool Safely public

education campaign. Despite the
decrease, fatal and non-fatal child
drownings in pools and spas con-
tinue to pose a public health and
safety challenge across the United
States. In national media inter-
views this morning, CPSC Chair -
man Elliot F. Kaye urged families
to be vigilant when children are in
and around the water this summer.

“Children drowning continues
to be a public health crisis,” said
Chairman Kaye. “My heart breaks
when I read death reports about
toddlers who slip out the back
door and into an unprotected pool
or young kids who do not have
basic swim skills and end up par-
ticipating in a pool party. As the

New CPSC Report: Fatal child drownings in

pools down 11 percent nationwide since 2010
Despite decrease, drowning is still the leading cause of unintentional death among 
children ages 1 - 4; second leading cause of death in children ages 5 - 14 years old
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Donation to San Antonio
Parks and Recreation
for $1000 to sponsor
swim lessons.

Donation to Inner City
Development for $1000
to promote swim lessons
and life jackets.
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All members who mail an entry with the correct answers will become
eligible for a drawing at the end of the month for IPSSA logo gear. All
correct entries will go into a year-end drawing for other IPSSA mer-
chandise. IPSSA members are the only eligible participants and only
one entry per month is permitted. Each month, the winner of the
drawing will be published in The IPSSAN.  Entries for this month
must be received by JULY 20, 2016.

1. What is the volume of a rectangular pool that is 20 feet by 40 feet
with an average depth of 5 feet?

A. 4,000 sq. ft.
B. 4,000 cu. ft.
C. 20,000 gallons
D. 800 sq. ft.

2. The acceptable Saturation Index range is:
A. -0.5 to +0.5
B. -0.3 to +0.3
C. -0.2 to +0.2
D. -0.1 to +0.1

3. The pH scale is logarithmic which means that each whole number
on the scale is this many times the previous number.

A. 1
B. 10
C. 100
D. .10

4. The pH of liquid chlorine (sodium hypochlorite) is:
A. 9.0
B. 10.0
C. 11.0
D. 13.0

Name ______________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________

City_______________________________ State__________ Zip ________

Telephone Number (____) ______________________________________

Chapter ______________________________________________________

Correct Answers: 1.______ 2. ______ 3. ______ 4. ______
(Please indicate A, B, C, or D for each answer.)

Mail Entry to:
IPSSA Quiz, 10842 Noel Street, #107, Los Alamitos, CA 90720

Or Fax to: (888) 368-0432
Entries for this month must be received by JULY 20, 2016.

Sometimes it happens. No
one who submitted entries for
the April Education Corner quiz
got 100% correct. All correct
entries submitted during 2016
are eligible for a big drawing at
the end of the year for more
IPSSA logo items. 

The correct answers for the
April quiz are 1. Chlorine in pool
water where it is exposed to
intense summer-time sunlight
will degrade by ____ in just 2
hours. A. 80 to 90 percent B. 90
to 95 percent C. 60 percent D. 50
percent, the correct answer is b)
90 to 95 percent. 2. The test for
total alkalinity is called a color
comparison test. A. True B.
False, the correct answer is b)
false. 3. Approximately how
many gallons of water are there
in a pool that is 18 feet by 36 feet
with a shallow depth of 3 feet
and a deep-end depth of 8 feet?
A. 16,000 gallons B. 38,000 gal-

lons C. 26,000 gallons D. 21,000
gallons, the correct answer is c)
26,000 gallons. 4. The most
practical way to lower the cya-

nuric acid level is to simply
drain part or all of the water and
refill. A. True B. False, the cor-
rect answer is a) true.

No One wins the April Education Corner quiz

June 9-10 CPO Class
Superior Pool Products, Anaheim, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

June 23-24 CPO Class
Superior Pool Products, Palm Desert, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

July 7-8 CPO Class
SCP, San Juan Capistrano, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

July 21-22 CPO Class
Superior Pool Products, Vista, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

Aug. 6 IPSSA Board of Regional Directors Meeting
Location – TBD, Los Angeles 10am
info@ipssa.com

Aug. 11-12 CPO Class
Superior Pool Products, Anaheim, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

Aug. 25-26 CPO Class
Superior Pool Products, Canoga Park, California
http://www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com/cpo

Sept. 29-Oct. 1 Pool Industry Expo
Monterey Convention Center, Monterey, CA 
www.poolindustryexpo.com

Oct. 19-21 World Aquatic Health Conference 
Sheraton Music City, Nashville, TN
www.thewahc.org

Oct. 29 IPSSA Board of Regional Directors Meeting
The D Hotel, Las Vegas, NV 10am
info@ipssa.com

Oct. 30-Nov. 4 Int’l Pool Spa Patio Expo
Ernest N. Morial Convention Center, 
New Orleans, LA
www.poolspapatio.com

Calendar of Events 2016

Financial office thanks chapters

with prompt payments
The Financial Office thanks the following 52 chapters, whose mem-

bers all paid promptly in April before second notices were required:  
Region   1 – El Dorado, Elk Grove, Gold Country, Modesto Central

Valley, Sacramento City
Region   2 – Central Coast, Conejo, Fresno, Visalia
Region   3 – Diamond Bar, San Gabriel Valley
Region   4 – East Long Beach, South Bay, Westside
Region   5 – Central Orange County, Dana Point, Mission Viejo,

OCPP, Orange County #9, Saddleback, Southwest,
Surf City, Tustin/Irvine

Region   6 – Hemet, Palm Springs, Riverside
Region   7 – Carlsbad, Escondido, San Diego East County
Region   8 – East Valley, Henderson, Scottsdale, Tucson, VIPS,

West Valley, Western Las Vegas
Region   9 – Austin, Corpus Christi, Houston, North Houston
Region 10 – Fremont, Monterey Coast, Tri Valley
Region 11 – Cape Coral, Gold Coast, North Georgia, Osceola,

Treasure Coast, Venice
Region 12 – Dallas, Fort Worth, Waxahachie

REGION 1 – Delta: Robert Mendoza. . . REGION 2 –
Ventura: Stephen Fowler. . . REGION 9 – San Antonio:
Evelyn Navarro. . . David Posson. . . REGION 11 – North
Georgia: Andrew May. . . REGION 12 – Fort Worth:
Shawn Demyan, Cody Foster.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Order Training Manuals at 
www.ipssa.com/resources/ipssa-store
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CONSUMER 
REWARD CARD 
ON SELECT 
CLEANERS

$150 
UP TO

©2016 Pentair Water Pool and Spa, Inc. All rights reserved.

The Cleaner Rewards program that works harder for you 
Get the promotional materials, educate your customers and boost your cleaner sales! 
For rebate program details, visit pentairpool.com/cleaner-rebates.



By Ivan Vance
Ivan Vance is a member of the

San Fernando Valley Chapter.
One of the great things about

IPSSA is the underlying commit-
ment to help others in the industry.
After all, this association was cre-
ated on the principle of sick route
coverage.

But, many members go above
and beyond sick route, helping

other members and their commu-
nities.  These are IPSSA Heroes.

Tell us your story, or let us
know who has helped you. Email
us at info@ipssa.com.

The IPSSAN is always on the
lookout for “IPSSA Heroes” who
have gone above and beyond the
normal parameters of member-
ship. My current nominee for that
role is 30+year veteran of the San

Fernando Valley Chapter, Paul
Neumann. After taking a pool
technician’s class at a local occu-
pational center in 1985, Paul took
the plunge on money borrowed
from family members and pur-
chased a 30 pool route. Through
hard work and good IPSSA style
customer service, Paul has built a
very successful and profitable
business encompassing, at one

time, as many as 90 stops a week.
Certainly pool man would
describe Paul but Renaissance
man might be more apt.

Paul is a talented musician who
has sung with the renowned Roger
Wagner Chorale and has toured
with them extensively both in this
country and overseas and he’s also
an accomplished pianist, perform-
ing as an accompanist with many
local professional singers. If that
weren’t enough to keep him busy,
he’s recently developed, along
with his partner, a line of gourmet
chocolates called Marco Paolo that
is now available at various upscale
retailers and on line.

But even this impressive
resume’ didn’t bring complete ful-
fillment. Paul’s earliest aspiration
was to be a teacher. As the child of
German and Spanish speaking

immigrants he felt slow and
behind his peers in school but an
understanding teacher took an
interest in him, pointed out his tal-
ents and instilled self-confidence.
What this teacher did for him, Paul
wanted to do for others, but as
often happens in life, Paul was not
destined to follow that path – at
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IPSSA heroes

INSTANT
FROG®

HOW
A SIMPLE
ADD-ON

CAN HELP
YOU ADD
CLIENTS

INSTANT FROG uses minerals, and up to 50%
less chlorine, to keep water clean and clear.

It’s a difference that clients can see
and that means more referrals for you.

KingTechnology.com • 800.222.0169

200,000 HOTELS • 38,000 DESTINATIONS • 6 CONTINENTS

WELCOME TO TREBECA TRAVEL! IPSSA members now have 
access to exclusive discounts on popular hotels, top car rental 
companies, and major cruise lines. Our rates are proven to be, on 

average, at least 20% lower than other online travel sites. 

No membership or booking fees. 

DON’T FORGET, YOU CAN BOOK FOR FRIENDS AND FAMILY!

SAVE ON TRAVEL TODAY 

 1. VISIT IPSSA.TREBECA.COM

2. First time users click “Join” and returning users “Log In” 

3. Start booking exclusive deals for your next adventure!

Continued on page 5

Paul Neumann



By Marc Cannon
Marc Cannon is the Region 8

Director and President of IPSSA.
As we close out May of 2016

and enter the service man’s dol-
drums of summer, I wanted to
update you on several initiatives
that help the sustainability of
IPSSA, make our association with
this organization meaningful, and
highlight what it means to you.  

First, at the forefront is our
newly approved Affiliate Member-
ship program. This program al -
lows for pool professionals in all
50 states and at least 100 miles
from any existing IPSSA chapter
the opportunity to become affiliat-
ed with IPSSA. Affiliate members
will have access to our education
portals and be able to use our logo.
They will also have the opportuni-
ty to purchase insurance, on ac -
ceptance, through Arrow In sur -
ance. The long term goal is to cre-
ate new chapters in areas where at
least 10 affiliate members are
within a geographic area so at that
time they would be able to take
full advantage of all the benefits
that full members receive.  This is
an exciting time for IPSSA as we
look forward to expanding our
footprint in the pool and spa serv-
ice world!    

Secondly, the official IPSSA
website has been updated and I
invite you to check out its infor-
mation and user friendly format.
It brings several important chan -
ges from the old website. You will
be able to access Arrow Insurance
and the IPSSA Financial Office
from the website instead of having
to call each one separately. You

will also be able to post your busi-
ness information on the website
and be accessed via zip codes that
you do business in by consumers

least not right away.
Just as he turned fifty Paul was

sidelined for a couple of months
by surgery and while he was recu-
perating he began to reflect on the
toll his vocation was taking on
him physically and his former
ambition to teach. After consulting
a college counselor he decided to
take another plunge, this time to
work toward a teaching career. It
took seven years, all the while toil-
ing full time on his pool route, to
graduate summa cum laude from
Cal State Northridge. His next big
hurdles were two three month stu-
dent teaching stints but many of
his chapter colleagues came to his
rescue by taking care of his cus-
tomers and allowing him to com-
plete his trial period.

Finally, last February, Paul was
hired as a third grade teacher at a
San Fernando Valley elementary
school and he’s thrilled about it.
He says that kids used to roll their
eyes when he would carry in his
cleaning equipment poolside but
now they treat him like a rock star
when he strides across the play-
ground. Still, he acknowledges that
inculcating the intellectual and
social skills in nine year old minds
that will lead them to success is an
ongoing challenge and he’s still
learning. I know that Paul’s dedi-
cation will ultimately prevail in
making him the role model for kids
he always wanted to be.

And yes, Paul is still a pool man,
servicing about 18 accounts. After
all, when he chose the teaching pro-
fession he took a big pay cut!
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Order Training Manuals at 

www.ipssa.com/resources/ipssa-store

IPSSA heroes
Continued from page 4

President’s Message
What’s up with IPSSA?

Continued on page 9

2012 Membership Application 
               
 

Step One: Contact & Directory Information 

 
Contact Name:      Company Title: 
 
Company Name:      Contact Telephone:   Fax:   
 
Mailing Address:        City:   State:  Zip:                                   
 

 
Email Address:       
 

 
Directory Listing:        City:   State:  Zip: 
 

 
Directory Telephone:     Directory Website:      
 
LinkedIn:       Twitter: 
 

Step Two: Committee Involvement 
 

The best way to take full advantage of your membership is to participate on a committee.  With so many different opportunities to get involved, there’s sure 
to be a committee for you.  We welcome all members to any of our committees.  It’s a great way to meet other industry professionals and keep APEC strong.  
A committee chair will be in contact with you with more information on your chosen committees.  
 

 Communications       Distribution      Fundraising      Local Issues (City, County, Municipalities)       Manufacturer Communications      Marketing       
 

 Membership      APSP      IPSSA       Builder Council      Commercial Council      Retail Council       Service Council       None 
 

Step Three: Verify Membership Level and Dues Amount 
 

SERVICE/RETAILERS/BUILDERS:  Service $250.00    Retailer $250.00    Builder $250.00    Spa/Hot Tub Dealer $250.00 
 

ALLIED INDUSTRY PROFESSIONAL:  Allied Industry Prof $200.00   CONTRACTOR/SUBCONTRACTOR:  Contractor $200.00    Subcontractor $200.00    
 

MANUFACTURER AGENT:  Manufacturer Agent $500.00   MANUFACTURER/DISTRIBUTOR:  Manufacturer $1500.00    Distributor $1500.00    
 

POOL OPERATOR:  Pool Operator $200.00   CONCERNED CONSUMER:  Concerned Consumer $200.00  
 

Step Four: Total Renewal Cost & Submit Payment Information 
 

Use the blanks below to calculate your payment total. 
 

 

Membership Dues Cost: $         Additional Donation to APEC: $        (Tax-Deductible) TOTAL PAYMENT:  $                                      
 

Please mail this form along with your payment in U.S. Funds (Do not cut any part of this form) 
 

  Check enclosed:  Check #      Credit (VISA)    Credit (MASTERCARD)  **APEC does not accept Mastercard or AMEX at this time** 

Credit Card #:         -         -         -          Expiration Date:        

Name as it appears on card:                                                                                                           Billing Zip Code:    Security Code:          

Signature of Card Holder:                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 

 
PLEASE REMIT PAYMENT TO: 

 Aquatic Professionals Education Council  |   P.O. Box 340066  |  Lakeway, TX 78734 

2016 Membership Application



Hasa has grown into a success-
ful enterprise thanks to the hard
work and dedication of its staff.
However, no one was more dedi-
cated nor worked more diligently
than the company founder, Don
Wilson. It is with great sadness
that we must announce the passing
of this innovative, tough and

dauntless yet caring man.  Don, at
the age of eighty-eight passed
away peacefully at home sur-
rounded by his loving family on
April 23, 2016. 

Don earned his Chemical En -
gineering degree from Michi gan
State University during which
time and after he served in the

Army Air Corps. He started his
career with Standard Oil of In -
diana. He then moved to Cali -
fornia and shortly after began his
affiliation with HASA, Inc.  He
transformed Hasa from a strug-
gling small divergent company
into a specialized, widely recog-
nized industry leader.   

Don played a major role in the
swimming pool and chemical in -
dustry. He worked hard to ensure
that all businesses, small and
large, could thrive. Some Pool
Industry Affiliations and Awards
in no particular order include: Co-
Founder of the Western Pool and
Spa Show, premier industry trade
show dedicated to the education of
swimming pool and spa tradesper-
sons; The Guy Muto Chapter
Service Award presented by the
Southern California Chapter
National Pool & Spa Association,
now APSP, National Association
of Pool and Spa Professionals;
Doug Tanner Memorial Lifetime
Achievement Award presented by
the Pool Industry Expo; Titanium
Partner-Member of IPSSA, Inde -
pendent Pool and Spa Service
Association, President and Co-
Founder of SPTCA, Swimming
Pool Trades and Contractors Asso -
ciation, established for the mutual
support of industry persons in reg-
ulatory and governmental arenas.
Member and strong Supporter of
SPEC, now CPSA, California
Pool & Spa Association dedicated
to monitoring and influencing
California legislation affecting
State industry individuals; Support-

er for over 30 years of the USA
Olympic Aquatics Programs, Swim-
ming and Water Polo; 30 year plus
member of the California Business
Alliance; and Long term supporter
of the CICC (Chemical Industry
Council of California)

Whether it was challenging
anti-business issues or rebuilding
after an earthquake and devastat-
ing fire, Don Wilson tackled each
impediment with esteemed tenaci-
ty. He spent countless hours in
Sacramento as well as Washington
DC supporting good business en -

vironments. His leadership, com-
mitment to excellence, and love of
life has been inherited by his
descendants.   

Don is survived by his wife
Elaine; his children: Mark Wilson
(Gloria), Leslie Tone, Lynn Cum -
mings (Steve), and Lisa Wilson
Johnson (Dave); grandchildren:
Tara (Moses), Tsering, Jessica
(Mike), Sierra (Johnny), Kim, and
Drew; great-grandchildren: Mat -
thew, Taylor, Morgan, Sofia,
Ryan, and Emma and mother of
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In Memory - Donald J Wilson (1927-2016)

Continued on page 7
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One of the great things about
IPSSA is the underlying commit-
ment to help others in the indus-
try.  After all, this association was
created on the principle of sick
route coverage.

But, many members go above
and beyond sick route, helping
other members and their commu-
nities.  These are IPSSA Heroes.

Tell us your story, or let us
know who has helped you. Email
us at info@ipssa.com.

IPSSA heroes

Specialty Tools for the
Pool & Spa Professional!

CORD STOPPER

Eliminate water leaks at the pool light

forever. Simply slide Cord Stopper

onto cord and push into conduit.

SUR✔ CHEK LEVEL
This amazing two way level gives you

both a horizontal level and bullseye level

with a threaded nylon base that screws

into your fitting.

HYTEC FIBERGLASS SANDING TOOL

This tool quickly sands the back of

fiberglass pools & spas for snug

 fitting jets to eliminate leaks.

AQUA WRENCH TOOLS
Over 4 dozen Aqua Wrench tools made of

laser cut steel or rigid PVC for  precision fit

and durability.

G&P Tools, LLC
573-431-6998 Made in the USA www.gandptools.com

IPSSA launches new website

By Jason Briggs
Jason Briggs is the Region 4

Director.
It was a long road to get from

our old website to launching the
new one. It started with a few
goals in mind: Modernizing, im -
proving the member directory and
using the website as a marketing
platform. In February, we laun ched
the new IPSSA website and a vast-

ly improved customizable mem ber
directory.

The next step in developing
our online presence is marketing.
At the April quarterly meeting the
BORD approved allocating funds
toward website marketing through
standards like Search Engine Op -
timization and other online mar-
keting efforts to rank our website.

The marketing effort will drive

consumers to the IPSSA website
to use the search tool in order to
find association members. Con -
sumer awareness is one of our
marketing efforts to help our
members businesses receive no -
tice through the member directory
and to increase consumer aware-
ness of IPSSA. One way you can
help is to backlink the IPSSA web-
site to your website.

his children and former wife,
Virginia Bennett. Brothers: Bob
Wilson and Larry Wilson (Jane).
Sisters: Sheila Pantland and Bar -
bara Gosling (Doc), as well as
countless nieces and nephews.
Along with his parents Lilah and
LeRoy Wilson he was preceded by
his Brothers: Warren, Jack and
Bill Wilson. 

We will remember Don’s pas-
sionate energy, smile, warmth,
energy, and his enthusiasm for rac-
ing, music and dance. His love and

equal respect for all his friends,
employees and customers, who
were like family to him, remains
in the forefront. 

In true Don Wilson style, we
ask you not to grieve but rather
celebrate the fact that Don’s work
here on earth is done and done
well.   If you have a story or photo
to share regarding how Don
touched your life, please feel free
to share it by emailing it to
zsmith@hasapool.com so that
they can be shared with others. 

Don Wilson
Continued from page 6

New BioShield™ CUV UV disinfection sterilizer
Vertical installation UV reduces installation space need-

ed. Single-end UV lamp with top-loading quartz sleeve
makes servicing easy. Low-pressure UV lamp offers up to
12,000 hours of continuous operation. Reduces chemical
usage while improving air and water quality of pools.
Provides instant protection against chlorine-resistant micro-
organisms such as Giardia and Cryptosporidium. Unit can
be installed horizontally if required.

Compare rates at
www.ipssainsurance.com

NEED HEALTH
INSURANCE?

www.ipssa.com
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looking for pool service in your
area. Take time to go to the web-
site and see all that IPSSA pro-
vides us.  

Third, our sick route criteria
has been approved by the BORD
and the completed templates are
due by August 1, 2016. This is just
a reminder that the templates are
all that are needed to be sent to
IPSSA Inc. by August 1, 2016.
The BORD has also approved a
fine of $500.00 if the template has
not been received by that time.
The information needed on the
template is chapter boundaries,
fines, length of coverage etc.
Please get with your chapter and
send them in as soon as possible.  

On another note, I am proud to
share that IPSSA has created the
IPSSA Swim Fund. This fund will
allow chapters to donate up to
$500 per chapter to organizations
in their communities for swim les-
sons and IPSSA’s Swim Fund will
match that amount up to $500.

What a wonderful way to pay it
forward with pool safety in our
communities! Thank you to Hay -
ward, Zodiac and NSPF for con-
tributing to this worthy communi-
ty endeavor.

Lastly, the bylaw change to
accept the extension of the term
limits for Regional Directors was
approved. As a result, I hope the
outcome will be continuity and

advancement of the important
causes of IPSSA.  

These are exciting times for
IPSSA and we, your BORD, are
honored to serve you and the
swimming pool industry this year!
I will keep you up to date on
what’s up with IPSSA in this col-
umn. Make sure you go to our new
website www.ipssa.com and see
what’s new.  Until next month! 
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(800) 833-3433
DOI License No. 0510559

OPTIONAL COVERAGE 
FOR MEMBERS

Increased Life Insurance Limits
Higher Liability Limits
Remodeling Coverage

Ray Arouesty is President of
Arrow Insurance Service and
IPSSA’s endorsed insurance pro -
vider. He can be reached at (800)
833-3433 or ray@arrowinsur-
anceservice.com 

This month’s question comes
from a member in Region 10.

Question:
I know IPSSA has a great

group liability insurance program
and I keep hearing that the pro-
gram includes “workmanship cov-
erage”. What is this coverage and
why is it important to me?

Answer:
Workmanship coverage is one

of the most important coverages
that distinguishes the IPSSA insur-
ance program from every other

insurance program. Workmanship
coverage pays for damage to items
like pool tile, heaters and electron-
ic automation equipment if that
equipment is damaged while the
tech is working on it. We have
many of these claims every year,
yet other insurance policies ex -
clude these claims. Workmanship
claims can be very expensive. I’ve
seen tile damage exceeding $20,000
and to date sophisticated automated
controllers over $30,000. We paid
$27,000 for damage to a large com-
mercial pool heater at a swim school.

Coverage for workmanship
claims is an important benefit for
members in the IPSSA Group
Insurance Program and it’s a cov-
erage unavailable elsewhere.

Hey Ray!
Answers to recent 
questions asked to 
IPSSA’s insurance broker

President’s Message
Continued from page 5

CERTIFICATES OF INSURANCE NOW AVAILABLE
Contact Arrow Insurance at  800-833-3433
or visit  www.arrowinsuranceservice.com

Try the
Education

Quiz
on page 2 

and 
challenge your 
knowledge!

Education
Quiz



The National Swimming Pool
Foundation® (NSPF®) and Swim -
Today’s partnership comes to
fruition as SwimToday’s website
now highlights swimming facili-
ties that employ four or more

CPO® Certification holders on
staff. Families who are looking to
find a facility with the desired
USA Swimming clubs and Make a
Splash programs, can now find
pools maintained to a high-stan-

dard thanks to the sponsorship and
swimtoday.org.

NSPF became a sponsor of
SwimToday in 2014 and continues
to support the mission of Swim -
Today: to drive more children to
join the sport of swimming and
increase health and happiness.
Encouraging swimming has al -
ways been part of NSPF’s mission
of helping people live healthier
lives, and the organization’s lead-
ers saw an opportunity to partner
with USA Swimming through the
SwimToday program to further
that mission.

“Let’s provide parents search-
ing for a swim club for their child
the chance to find healthier and
safer facilities,” Thomas Lachocki,
Ph.D., CEO of NSPF stated. “In
order to be listed as a certified
facility on swimtoday.org, the
facility must have at least four
employees on staff who have
passed the required course and
obtained a CPO® Certification.
NSPF feels as though four is the
appropriate number that should
ensure a facility will have a certi-
fication holder on site for proper
pool care or problems,” concluded
Lachocki.

Alex Antoniou, Chief Market -
ing and Information Officer of
NSPF, expanded further on the idea
behind the new SwimToday menu
feature. “Having a facility pop up
after ‘CPO® Certification’ is se l -
ected at the top of www.swimto-
day.org provides incentive for
facility owners to get their people
trained with the most recognized
pool operator certification pro-
gram.” Antoniou continued, “It
also rewards the owners for retain-
ing four or more certification
holders available on the premise.
Parents will see this certain facili-
ty as reputable and accurately
cared for by professionals.”

The partnership between NSPF
and SwimToday will lead to more
swim team enrollments which can
provide more revenue for the
facility owners. Overall, the spon-
sorship can benefit the entire
swimming industry, as it will raise
the demand for skilled and educat-
ed pool operators. Eventually, four
or more CPO® Certification hold-
ers at a facility could become an
industry standard, which would
decrease chemical exposures, poor
air quality, diseases, or injuries
throughout the country while in -
creasing facility use.

Facility owners should visit
www.nspf.org/swim-today to sign
up to be listed as one of the
“CPOⓇ Certification” facilities
or to find out more. Swim coaches
can encourage facilities to become
listed and pool operators should
take the first step in becoming cer-
tified. If a facility needs to enroll
their staff in a CPOⓇ Certifica -
tion course to achieve the desired
four needed, they can find a class
at https://www.nspf.org/course-
locations. For more information,
please visit nspf.org today.

About SwimToday
SwimToday is a first-of-its-kind

marketing collaboration within the
swimming industry. It is a joint,
industry effort created to promote
and grow participation in the sport
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SwimToday partnership will help

create healthier public pools
National Swimming Pool Foundation aims to improve safety at public pools

Continued on page 14
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Fishing with FPSIE Fundraiser 
Family ~ Fishing ~ Food ~ Fun

The weekend of April 1st 2016,
The Foundation for Pool & Spa
Industry Education (FPSIE), Inc
held its 1st annual Fishing with
FPSIE after taking over the
Poolman’s Fishing Derby. Fishing
with FPSIE is a fishing derby and
camping event held at Collins Lake
in Northern California. “This event
is intended for industry members
that enjoy camping, fishing and

Continued on page 19
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TriVac™ 700 Pressure Cleaner  
The most complete clean, from top

to bottom.
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YOU CHOOSE, WE CLEAN.
Introducing the TriVac™ 700 pressure cleaner from 

Hayward®—the only cleaner that can skim debris from 

the surface of the water or thoroughly vacuum the 

pool floor, walls and coves. Simply turn the dial left for 

Skimming Top Mode or right for Bottom/Wall Mode 

and enjoy the results you want, when you want them.

Contact your Hayward sales rep to learn more about our exclusive trade promotion for TriVac cleaners.

TriVac™ 700
Top Skimming &  

Bottom/Wall  
Pressure Cleaner

TriVac™ 500
Bottom/Wall 
Pressure Cleaner

Two Available Pressure Cleaner Models:

Leave the skimming to us. 
Forget the net. TriVac 700 does  

the cleaning for you, putting the 

chore of skimming surfaces way  

behind you—giving you more  

time to truly relax.

Cleans carefully and completely. 
Patented AquaDrive® technology 

and low-friction wheels provide a 

gentle yet powerful clean, while a 

unique back-up sequence helps 

TriVac work faster.

Effortless debris management. 
A powerful sweep hose, wide 

vacuum inlet and patented extra-

large debris bag mean TriVac can 

capture and carry more with less 

cleanup and maintenance.

Visit Hayward.com/TriVacVideo to see TriVac 700 in action.

Not for online resale
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Recently established Water
Safety USA, a consortium of 13
national governmental and non-
governmental organizations, is
excited to announce the group’s
primary safety message for 2016;
‘Water Safety: it’s learning to

swim and so much more.’
Each organization will take

time to focus its swim season mes-
saging to assert that everyone
should learn swimming and basic
water safety skills before they are
unexpectedly in the water. Water

Safety USA also offers many re -
sources provided by the organiza-
tions at watersafetyusa.org which
provides help on why and how a
person should learn to swim. 

The messaging falls in line
with May as the National Water
Safety Month, which promotes
safety in, on, or around bodies of
water for people of all ages.
Drowning is a leading cause of
unintentional injury deaths for
children aged 1-14 years old1. In
fact, more children aged 1-4 years
die from drowning than any other
cause except birth defects2. These
deaths are preventable which is
why the opening month of swim
season, May, is also known as
National Drowning Prevention
Month.

“Warm weather is on the way,
which means many families will

be heading to beaches, pools,
lakes, and waterparks. The many
organizations that make up Water
Safety USA want to make sure the
adults are prepared and inform
them on how beneficial swim les-
sons can be,” said Thomas M.
Lachocki, Ph. D., a Water Safety
USA representative from the
National Swimming Pool Founda -
tion. “The CDC reported in 2015
that every day, about ten people
die from unintentional drowning.

It breaks my heart because drown-
ing is preventable with proper les-
sons and following simple safety
tips3.”

Water safety is about having
an educated respect for the water,
including an understanding of the
layers of protection needed to
keep the public safer when in, on,
and around water. Water Safety
USA has come together to pro-
mote learning to swim to the pub-
lic and to educate through safety
tips for each outlet of aquatic fun.
Messages and tips on safety at
pools and waterparks, natural bod-
ies of water, and the home envi-
ronment can be found at water-
safetyusa.org. Water Safety USA
encourages anyone to use the mes-
saging and tips, including organi-
zations or groups.

Drowning is the fifth leading
cause of unintentional injury
deaths for all ages in the United
States4, which is why Water Safety
USA highly encourages people of
all ages to participate in formal
swim lessons. The likelihood of a
child drowning can be reduced by
88 percent with formal swim les-
sons5.

Learning to swim means much
more than learning strokes though;
it is learning water survival skills,
practicing water safety, and devel-
oping comfort in the water.
Drowning is a silent killer that can
be avoided when children and par-
ents are taught water safety and
basic swim skills.

About Water Safety USA
Water Safety USA is a consor-

tium of leading national govern-
mental and nongovernmental or -
ganizations with a strong record of
providing drowning prevention
and water safety programs. Our
mission is to empower people with
resources, information, and tools
to safely enjoy and benefit from
our nation’s aquatic environments.
To learn more about Water Safety
USA and how to swim and why,
visit watersafetyusa.org.
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Membership Application

Thank You for Your Support!

Questions? Please contact us via phone, fax or email. Fax or mail this form with your business information and credit card data or check to the address below.
California Pool & Spa Association

915 L Street, Suite 1110, Sacramento CA 95814
Phone (916) 447-4113 • Fax (916) 447-7516

www.theCPSA.org •  E-mail:  info@theCPSA.org

Water Safety: It’s learning
to swim and so much more

Continued on page 21

of swimming. The campaign is led
by USA Swimming, Arena USA,
Speedo USA and TYR Sport, with
additional support from the fol-
lowing aquatic organizations: Na -
tional Swimming Pool Founda -
tion, Colorado Time Systems,
Swimming World magazine, Team-
Unify, Counsilman-Hunsak er and
USA Swimming Foun da tion. Cre -
ative support is provided by
Colle+McVoy, a Minneapolis-
based advertising agency.

SwimToday
Continued from page 10

Visit the New
IPSSA.COM
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Go to
ipssa.com under

‘Resources’ 
to find online

training courses

ONLINE TRAINING

2016 IPSSA National 
Rebate Program

By Steve Zorn
Steve Zorn is California re -

gion  al sales manager for Pentair.
All of us at Pentair Aquatic

Systems appreciate the support of
the IPSSA membership. We are
pleased to offer IPSSA a rebate
incentive based on the individual
product purchases of each member. 

Pentair will reimburse IPSSA
one dollar ($1.00) for each whole
good that a member purchases
throughout the year. The listing of
qualifying whole goods are the
same that are listed in Pentair’s
PIP program, but basically pumps,
filters, heaters, heat pumps, clean-
ers, automation systems, Intelli -
Chlor and colored lights. 

In order for IPSSA to receive
payment each member must reg-
ister individually on the Pentair-
IPSSA Incentive Program Reg -
istration Form (shown below and
available on the members-only
page of www.ipssa.com). This
will allow Pentair to monitor and
collect electronically from par-
ticipating distributors purchase
details, or direct from the mem-
ber purchases for the rebate
accumulation. 

If a member does not regis-
ter, their purchases will not qual-
ify and cannot be added later. 

The Pentair Incentive Pro -
gram dates reflect purchases
made from October 1 thru Sept -

ember 30, 2016.
This program does not affect

any member purchases that may
also currently be individually
enrolled in our PIP program. 

If dealers have any questions
regarding the program, please
have them dial 800-693-0171 and
speak with their Program Coor -
din ator.

Dick Nichols, IPSSA’s past
Region 10 director, commented,
“This partnership is a perfect
match between the largest swim-
ming pool service organization and
the largest manufacturer of pool
products. The funds generated will
be used for IPSSA’s continuing
education and research programs.”

Pentair offers incentive

program for IPSSA

The USA Swimming Founda -
tion is pleased to announce its
2016 Make a Splash Local Partner
grant recipients. 

This year, the USA Swimming
Foundation awarded 52 grants,
totaling $337,017 to Make a Spl -
ash Local Partners in 23 states
across the country. These grants
will provide free or reduced cost
swimming lessons to more than
20,000 children nationwide.  

Thank you to all the donors
who make the grant process a
financial reality and to all Make a
Splash Local Partners; together we
are making a difference by helping
children across the country learn
to swim, regardless of their ability
to pay. For the full list of 2016
grant recipients, go to www.usa -
swimming.org.

USA

Swimming

Foundation

awards

$337,017 

in grants

for swim

lessons



Natural Chemistry L.P. has
reached an agreement to acquire
the assets of the SeaKlear busi-
ness, a division of HaloSource,
Inc. in a deal expected to close in
May 2016. SeaKlear is a well-
known brand to the pool and spa
industry having first introduced its
products in the mid 1980’s.  

“We are delighted to add the
SeaKlear range of products to
Natural Chemistry, and to offer
our customers a choice between
two great brands,” said Mark
Munford, CEO.  Kate Thielscher,
President of Natural Chemistry,
added “SeaKlear, like Natural
Chemistry, has a strong record of

innovation and this is one of the
things that appealed to us about
the SeaKlear business.”

Martin Coles, CEO of Halo -
Source, added, “We see this trans-
action as a real win-win. It allows
the SeaKlear business to flourish
under the sales and distribution
reach of Natural Chemistry while
allowing HaloSource to focus on

the many exciting opportunities
we have in growing our drinking
water purification business, which
is already helping to provide
clean, safe water to more than 10
million people around the world.”

Natural Chemistry L.P. has
been in business since the late
1980’s when it pioneered the use
of naturally based enzymes in

swimming pools and spas.  As the
leader in specialty pool water care,
Natural Chemistry’s mission is to
create, develop and deliver excep-
tional products to improve the
swimming pool experience. The
company is committed to provid-
ing cutting edge technology and
leading the way in innovation with
high performance products.    
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O R D E R  AT:  w w w.swimmingpooltimeswitch.com
ALWAYS LIVE CUSTOMER SERVICE 
AVAILABLE MON. THRU FRI. 
9AM TO 5PM E.S.T.
HELP LINE: 1-800-775-5862 
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POOL TIMER REPLACEMENTS
FITS DIRECTLY INTO 

INTERMATIC® TIMER BOX.
NO TOOLS OR HARDWARE REQUIRED!

12-PACK SPECIAL!
Buy 10 timers &

Get 12 timers with
FREE SHIPPING!

Model CD104-IC 
Replaces T104

IMPORTANT CLARIFICATION - Precision Multiple Controls, Inc. does 
NOT sell Intermatic® or Paragon® timers. Precision manufactures  and 
sells their own timers with brackets that allow them to fi t directly into 
an Intermatic® or Paragon® time switch enclosure. 
Intermatic® is the registered trademark of Intermatic Corporation - 
Spring Grove, IL USA. P

Paragon® is the registered trademark of Paragon Corporation.

$37each  
when ordering the 
12-Pack Special!

                                     CD104-IC             T104
Made for Over 40 Years YES YES
Fully Sealed Motor for Long Life YES –  NO
2 Year Warranty YES –  NO
Easy to Read Day / Night Dial YES –  NO

MANUFACTURED IN THE U.S.A. BY PRECISION MULTIPLE CONTROLS FOR OVER 40 YEARS.

Matching funds available from IPSSA Inc.
IPSSA Inc. has a matching

grant fund of $24,000 to assist
individual regions and chapters for
community involvement, safety
programs, and promoting IPSSA
to the public. The spirit of the
matching grant is to foster IPSSA
promotions by facilitating new
ideas from individual members,
chapters and regions.

The matching grant funds shall
be allocated evenly by region in

each given year.  In the event that
a region does not request funds in
a given year, that region’s repre-
sentative may elect to reallocate
their portion to the matching grant
fund for redistribution. Any redis-
tribution of funds must be ap -
proved by the BORD.

The BORD will match, dollar
for dollar, up to the budget amount
once a matching grant is approved
by the regional Board.

Each region shall determine
how to use its allotment of funds
without BORD approval once it
has been approved by the regional
Board.

Individual members, chapters
and regions of IPSSA in good
standing qualify for matching
grants.

• Matching grant requests must
be submitted in writing to the
regional director by December 1st
each year.

• The regional director shall
qualify the request to meet the
spirit of the matching grant pro-
gram.

• The region must approve the
grant by either a regional Board
meeting, regional Board telecon-
ference, or e-mail ballot, and the
results will be posted in the
regional minutes.

• The regional director shall
then request the funds from the
IPSSA BORD president or chief
financial officer without BORD
approval, as long as the requested
amount does not exceed the
region’s budgeted amount.

Natural Chemistry acquires SeaKlear

THE BLOG 
IS 

BACK 
Check out the latest horror stories from

Ray’s blog “Blame it on the Pool Tech” at
www.ArrowInsuranceService.com

Arrow Insurance Service, Inc ✦ (800)833-3433



father of two young boys, I know
how challenging it is to always
keep an eye on your kids; but con-
stant supervision, along with four-
sided fencing, knowing how to
perform CPR and teaching chil-
dren how to swim are the keys to
stopping child drownings. I be -
lieve that we can continue to
reduce the number of drownings,
because drowning is 100 percent
preventable.”

CPSC’s latest data show there
were 355 reported fatal child
drownings in pools and spas in
2013, with 283 involving children
younger than 5. This is a decrease
from 397 and 302, respectively, in
2010. Other key findings include:

• Between 2013 and 2015, an
estimated 5,600 children younger
than 15 years old were treated
each year in hospital emergency
rooms for non-fatal drownings in
pools or spas.

• Between 2011 and 2013, the
majority of fatal drowning victims
were younger than 5 (77 percent
of victims younger than 15 years
old).

• Between 2013 and 2015, the
majority of hospital emergency
room-treated non-fatal drowning
victims were younger than 5 years
old (77 percent of victims younger
than 15 years old).

• For children younger than 15
years old, almost two-thirds of the
fatal drowning victims were boys.

• For children younger than 5
years old, residential locations
made up 57 percent of non-fatal
and 87 percent of fatal reported
drowning incidents.

Note: CPSC’s report addresses
non-fatal drownings for the period
from 2013 through 2015 and fatal
drownings for the period from
2011 through 2013, reflecting a
lag in the reporting of fatal drown-
ing statistics.

In addition, CPSC also re -
leased today an updated report on
circulation and suction entrapment

incidents in swimming pools, spas
and whirlpool bathtubs. The latest
data from 2011 and 2015 show
that there were 18 children under
the age of 15 who suffered a circu-
lation entrapment, with the major-
ity of incidents involving children
younger than 15 years of age.
While there were 18 separate inci-
dents in this age group, there was
only one fatality: a 4-year-old
child who became entrapped in a
residential spa. Since the inception
of the Pool Safely campaign in
2010, there have been zero entrap-
ment incidents in a public pool.
The complete report can be found
at www.PoolSafely.gov.

“Memorial Day weekend rep-
resents the traditional start of the
summer swim season,” said Chair -
man Kaye. “I ask all parents and
kids to join me and the 30,000 oth-
ers who have taken the Pool
Safely Pledge before heading to
the pool this year.”

Follow Pool Safely’s simple
steps to keep children safer in and
around the water:

• Install a four-sided fence
with a self-closing, self-latching
gate around all pools and spas.

• Designate a Water Watcher to
supervise children in the pool or
spa. This person should not be read-
ing, texting, using a smart phone or
be otherwise distracted. (Order or
download a free Water Watcher
card at www.PoolSafely.gov)

• Learn how to swim and teach
your child how to swim.

• Learn how to perform CPR
on children and adults.

• Keep children away from
pool drains, pipes and other open-
ings to avoid entrapments.

• Ensure any pool and spa you
use has drain covers that comply
with federal safety standards and
if you do not know, ask your pool
service provider about safe drain
covers.

Pool Safely, a national public
education campaign supporting the

requirements of Section 1407 of the
Virginia Graeme Baker Pool and
Spa Safety Act, works with partners
around the country to reduce child
drownings, non-fatal drownings
and entrapment incidents in swim-
ming pools and spas. Parents, care-
givers, and the media are encour-
aged to visit: www.PoolSafely.gov
or @PoolSafely on Twitter for
vital safety information regarding

the prevention of child drownings
in and around pools and spas.

The U.S. Consumer Product
Safety Commission is charged
with protecting the public from
unreasonable risks of injury or
death associated with the use of
thousands of types of consumer
products under the agency’s juris-
diction. Deaths, injuries, and prop-
erty damage from consumer prod-

uct incidents cost the nation more
than $1 trillion annually.

Contact us at this toll-free
number if you have questions
about a recall: 800-638-2772
(TTY 301-595-7054) times: 8 a.m.
– 5:30 p.m. ET; Messages can be
left anytime. Call to get product
safety and other agency informa-
tion and to report unsafe prod-
ucts.
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WATER SAVERS
COMPANY

A DIVISION OF DIRKAND, INC.
SPECIALIZES IN REPAIRING AND

LOCATING POOL AND SPA LEAKS
PERSONALIZED, FRIENDLY SERVICE

• Family Owned •
• Satisfaction Guaranteed •

Serving Orange County, Inland Empire,
South Bay and the Long Beach area

Call Steve or Andi at
1(800) 543-0979 or

(949) 955-1233
Lic. 561852

CERTIFICATES OF INSURANCE NOW AVAILABLE
Contact Arrow Insurance at 800-833-3433
or visit www.arrowinsuranceservice.com

CPSC report
Continued from page 1



from one to two safety measures,
may well improve pool safety and
CPSA supports this proposal in the
spirt of protecting children. How -
ever, CPSA strongly believes that
one set standard for all of Cali -
fornia pool builders and contrac-
tors will best allow the industry to
comply with and inform home-
owners of these requirements. In

addition one statewide standard is
the best way for residential pool
owners to easily find and under-
stand pool safety measures and act
in accordance with the law. Be -
cause having one set standard is
the easiest and most effective way
to increase safety, CPSA encour-
aged the author to strike Section
115925, subsection (c) from the
Health and Safety Code to ensure
that no political subdivision chan -
ges these requirements, confusing
builders, contractors and residen-
tial pool owners and causing non-
compliance on such an important
issue. Through many negotiations,
the author agreed to take this
amendment.

The best prevention of child
drownings is the publicity and
heightened public awareness of
the need for adult supervision of
children around a pool. The next
best is layered prevention devices
such as locks on doors that access
the pool and a pool alarm, or door
alarms and a safety pool cover, or
door alarms and a removable mesh
fence.  As such CPSA is excited to
continue their Pool Safely Cam -
paign to help heighten public
awareness for adult supervision
and also support AB 470, as
amended, which creates uniformi-
ty in the requirement of two
drowning prevention devices for
new pools.

California Capitol Report
Continued from page 1
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A COMPLETE LINE OF                                                    POOL DECK  PRODUCTS

 One part – no mixing

 Self-leveling – no tooling

 Pouch can be resealed

 Apply to green concrete  
or damp surfaces

 Bubble-free curing

 Non-gassing

 Tack-free in 50 minutes

 Easy to use 62 oz. foil pouch –  
no tools or caulking gun needed

 Available in tan and grey 

 Twelve month shelf life

 VOC compliant

DECK-O-SEAL Is Proud to Introduce HS-1 SL:   
One-Part, Self-Leveling Hybrid Polymer Sealant

Offering a network of strategically placed stocking locations throughout the U. S. and Canada.

A Division of W. R. MEADOWS, INC.
P. O. BOX 337 - Hampshire, IL 60140
Phone: 800-542-POOL 
Fax: 847-214-2268
Email: sales@deckoseal.com
     @deckoseal
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LETTERS
Letters to the editor must be signed in order to be published, and must be accompanied by an address,

valid e-mail address, and a daytime phone number for verification purposes. (Your phone number will not
be printed.). Unsigned letters will not be published unless a compelling reason for withholding your name
is given. Letters to the editor containing erroneous or unverifiable information will be edited or rejected.
No letter that makes personal attacks on someone’s character will be published. The editorial staff
reserves the right to edit for length or grammar or reject submitted material that does not meet these stan-
dards. Letters requiring a response will be held for publication until the response is received.

Opinions expressed in published letters do not imply endorsement by IPSSA.

We have IPSSA logo
gear available. Call

the IPSSA executive office
at 888-360-9505 to order!



related outdoor activities as a last
chance relaxing getaway prior to
the full swing into the busy sales
and servicing season” states Phil
Gelhaus, FPSIE chairman. This
year marks the 11th consecutive
year of the fishing and camping
themed event. Over the years the
growth of this event has evolved
from about 25 attendees in 2005 to
over 250 attendees including pool
professionals, their family and
friends at the 2016 event. This
year’s event was hosted as a
FPSIE fundraiser carrying for-
ward in its current form, from a
visionary idea by veteran poolman
Dave Denize of Aquarius Pool
Service, Walnut Creek, California. 

After three years of Cali -
fornia’s drought, the weekend
weather was very cooperative with
clear blue skies, mild spring tem-
peratures, and a full to the brim
lake fully stocked with bass and
trout. The three day event was full
of fun and festivities. Meals were
provided daily for attendees, with
a gala dinner on Saturday night
featuring the presentation of fish-
ing tournament awards, and a raf-
fle with an assortment of prizes.
Fishing awards were given for
children and adult divisions in the
Saturday fishing Derby for both
Trout and Bass divisions prior to

the gala dinner. Saturday night’s
feature meal included a whole
roasted hog, chicken and tri-tip.
“This event would not have been
possible without the support of
sponsors and volunteers that
brought the weekend to a success-
ful conclusion. The major sponsors
were Zodiac, Pentair, SCP/SPP
Distribution and HASA, with
many other major industry mem-
bers chipping in as well”, stated
Jennifer Wilson, Fishing with
FPSIE Chairman and SCP Dis -
tribution regional management ad -
ministrator. Many volunteers high-
 lighted the operational efforts of
the event, including the FPSIE
derby committee, with special
thanks to Steve Dunn of Commer -
cial Pool Systems, Martinez, CA,
the leading volunteer, along with
other volunteers who also played a
huge part in meeting attendee ex -
pectations and helping make
FPSIE’s derby committee goals
possible. FPSIE’s derby commit-
tee and Board members sincerely
appreciate everyone’s help in
making our 1st derby a success. 

The Fishing with FPSIE com-
mittee has already secured the
Collins Lake campsites, cabins, trail-
ers and rental boats for March 24-26,
2017. The event has room for
growth and FPSIE has a dedicated

website that features pictures, camp-
ing and fishing details, registration,
volunteer recruiting and sponsorship
information. To find out more about
Fishing with FPSIE 2017 please
visit www.fishingwithfpsie.org or
contact Jessica Dittmer, FPSIE staff
administrator at 916-922-8895 or
jessica@fpsie.org.

The Foundation for Pool and
Spa Industry Education (FPSIE)
was established in 2006 to ad vance
scholarships and professionalism
within the workforce of the pool
and spa industry and its future
leaders. FPSIE is dedicated to rais-
ing the standards of unbiased
knowledge for all trades involved
in residential and commercial
swimming pools, and hot tubs with
respect to design, functionality,

safety, and energy efficiency.
FPSIE is a 501(c) (3) non-profit
organization based in Sac ramento,
California, and achie ves its mis-

sion by establishing an educational
outlet to train, motivate, validate,
and educate through an accredited
curriculum of courses and testing.
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SMART PHOTOMETER SYSTEM®

Now with automatic Langelier Saturation Index (LSI) calculator

IN
CL

UDES LANGELIER

LSIAUTO CALCULATIONS

LSI

SENSAFE ITSSENSAFE
EXACTIDIP.COM     800-861-9712

GET IT ON

Now with automatic Langelier Satu
The innovative eXact iDip® Smart Photometer System® is the ONLY 
photometer that uses 2 way communication with a smart device. 
With a customizable app; time and date stamp, shared results with 
GPS location the possibilities are endless. Try the smarter way to 
water test with our industry leading 30-day money back guarantee.

HARNESS THE POWER OF YOUR SMARTPHONE AND UPGRADE THE WAY YOU TEST WATER!

DOWNLOAD
FREE APP

(800) 833-3433
DOI License No. 0510559

COMMERCIAL TRUCK INSURANCE
Now Available to CA, TX & FL

IPSSA Members.

CALL US FOR A PREMIUM QUOTE
Arrow Insurance Service

Fishing with FPSIE Fundraiser
Continued from page 11

IPSSA Scholarship Fund:
Apply for a scholarship to help pay for the cost of a class 

related to the swimming pool/spa service industry.
Applications must be received in the IPSSA executive office by 

December 1st to be considered for a scholarship. 
Go to ipssa.com for more details and to download an application.

ipssa.com



To qualify for membership, you
must meet the following standards:

Be self-employed or employed
in the pool and spa service and
repair business and derive more
than 50% of your income from it.

Attend as a prospective mem-
ber three out of four meetings of
the chapter you seek to join (the
one in the closest proximity to
your route). Go to ipssa.com to
find the chapter nearest you.

Agree to and participate in sick
route coverage pursuant to your
chapter’s Standing Rules.

Maintain liability insurance.
IPSSA members may obtain group
liability insurance through an
IPSSA-affiliated company. Go to
ipssa.com/join for more informa-
tion on insurance.

Pass IPSSA’s Water Chemistry
Certification Examination. Check
the information at ipssa.com for
more details on the exam.

Meet any additional require-
ments as may be required by
IPSSA Inc. or your chapter.

All IPSSA members are en cour-
aged to maintain current business
and professional licenses required
in their geographic locations.

No chapter in your area? It
only takes ten people to start a
new chapter. Please contact the
regional director for information
and assistance.

How do I apply for 
membership?

Contact the chapter nearest
your route for specific information
on its requirements. This may
include an online test or oral inter-
view. Membership applications
are only available through the
chapter.

What is the cost of joining
IPSSA?

Initiation fee (set by each
chapter) and monthly fees, which
include chapter dues, insurance
premiums and other fees.

www.AmericanLeakDetection.com

877.509.5325
To reach a location near you.

  Each office indepentently owned and operated.

LEAK DETECTION 

WITHOUT DESTRUCTION
WITHOUT DESTRUCTION
WITHOUT DESTRUCTION

When your pool is losing water, 
don’t waste time: call the experts at

American Leak Detection.
Specializing in Electronic Leak Detection  
and Non-Invasive Repair of Pools, Spas  

and Water Features using the most  
advanced methods available.

FIND & FIX LEAKSFIND & FIX LEAKS
Start saving money and water now.
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IPSSA Membership qualifications

Would you like your employees to read The IPSSAN each month?
All you need to do is contact the IPSSA Financial Office (888-391-
6012 or sue@cramercpa.com) and make the request.

The IPSSAN subscriptions 
available to employee members

IPSSA Board

of Regional

Directors Meeting
August 6, 2016

Los Angeles
Location TBD / 10 a.m.

info@ipssa.com

Save the Date!
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Visit our page at 
www.facebook.com/ipssa

where you’ll see 
photo albums from 

recent industry events.

IPSSA is on
Facebook!

Since 1984 — Employee Owned
Specialists in Swimming Pool Safety Products

The employee owners at Pool Covers, Inc. are committed
to great customer service for you and your clients!

Know that when you refer your clients to us they do not
need to shop anywhere else.  Pool Covers, Inc. employee
owners will not only provide superior customer service
but will provide you with the most innovative products to

make your clients pool safe.  We offer child safety fencing
as well as safety swimming pool covers.  Our style of “one

stop shopping” makes it faster and more convenient for
you and your clients.

Remember, for every client you refer that purchases a
safety product from Pool Covers Inc., you will receive a
referral check.  We here at Pool Covers, Inc. appreciate

you and your business!

Pool Covers Inc. providing quality safety products and
service in Northern California for over 30 years.

Call us at 800-662-7665 with your referrals! 

Save Lives, Save Water, Save Heat, Save Money!

As a member of the Independent Pool and
Spa Service Association, Inc., I will utilize
my professional knowledge and skilled
practical workmanship in providing quality
customer service.  To that end, it will be my
responsibility to keep informed of develop-
ments in the pool and spa industry including
new techniques and product applications.

My second obligation will be to the members
of IPSSA by giving them any professional assistance they may need
including sick route coverage.  With respect to sick route coverage, I
will treat sick route clientele with professionalism and respect, and
will not solicit the business of a sick route client while providing sick
route coverage.

My final responsibility will be to my community and its citizens.
I will strive to communicate the necessity for pool safety and other
issues of importance to pool and spa owners.

In these ways, I will promote the ideals and objective of the
Independent Pool and Spa Service Association, Inc.

IPSSA CODE OF ETHICS

It pays to
designate
beneficiaries

One of the benefits of
membership in IPSSA is a
$50,000 life insurance policy.
All you need to do is com-
plete a Bene ficiary De sign -
ation Form.

But, what happens if you
haven’t declared a beneficiary?
You will lose control of who
receives your benefits. The
payment of funds will be
delayed and, if the benefits are
part of a probate, it could take a
year or more for your loved
ones to get those funds.

The good news is that,
when your Beneficiary De sig -
nation Form is on file at the
IPSSA financial office, the
check for your life insurance
benefit is issued as soon as the
death certificate is received by
the insurance company.

Call the financial office
(888-391-6012) if you are not
sure whether or not your Bene -
ficiary Designation Form has
been filed. If not, or if you want
to change your beneficiary, you
can download the form from
the “Members Only” page of
www.ipssa.com.

Don’t neglect this small but
important detail which could
prevent headaches for those
you love.

Cited Resources:
1 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Unintentional

Drowning: Get the Facts. (Accessed: December 28, 2015); http://www. -
cdc.gov/HomeandRecreationalSafety/Water-Safety/waterinjuries-
factsheet.html.

2 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Unintentional
Drowning: Get the Facts. (Accessed: December 28, 2015); http:// -
www.cdc.gov/HomeandRecreationalSafety/Water-Safety/waterinjuries-
factsheet.html.

3 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Water-Related
Injuries. (Accessed: December 28, 2015); http://www.cdc.gov/ -
HomeandRecreationalSafety/Water-Safety/index.html.

4 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Unintentional Drown -
ing: Get the Facts. (Accessed: December 28, 2015); http://www. -
cdc.gov/HomeandRecreationalSafety/Water-Safety/waterinjuries-
factsheet.html.

5 Ruth A. Brenner, Gitanjali Saluja Taneja, Denise L. Haynie, Ann C.
Trumble, Cong Qian, Ron M. Klinger, and Mark A. Klebanoff,
“Association Between Swimming Lessons and Drowning in Childhood:
A Case-Control Study,” Archive of Pediatric and Adolescent Medicine,
2009; 163(3):203-210. http://archpedi.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx? -
articleid=381058&resultClick=3.

Water Safety USA
Continued from page 14



Zodiac Pool Systems, Inc.
(Zodiac®) a leading manufacturer
of automatic pool cleaners and
pool equipment, announces the
release of VersaFlo Integrated
Bypass technology for use with
Jandy® JXi gas heaters. VersaFlo

maximizes the hydraulic efficien-
cy of pool equipment pads by dra-
matically reducing the pressure
drop across the heating system
when the heater isn’t used. 

“VersaFlo is a game changer
for increasing hydraulic efficiency

of swimming pool equipment,”
said Jeff Holmquist, Product
Manager, Zodiac Pool Systems.
“The addition of VersaFlo makes
the ultra-compact, lightweight and
energy-efficient JXi the clear
choice for pool professionals who
demand the highest equipment
efficiency possible.”

Available now, the JXi will
feature new VersaFlo Integrated
Bypass Technology for: 

• Increased hydraulic efficien-
cy: The JXi with VersaFlo
Integrated Bypass offers an addi-
tional, up to 20 percent energy
savings*.

• Ease of operation: Auto -
matic actuation is based on call for
heat and does not require human
interaction.

• Ease of installation: The
flow bypass valve is integrated
into the JXi header, requiring no
external plumbing modifications.

• Versa Plumb®-readiness:
The hydraulic savings of VersaFlo
make it the perfect complement to
Versa Plumb, which reduces
plumbing costs and maximizes
energy efficiency in the smallest
footprint available.

*Versus similar system with-

out VersaFlo
VersaFlo is available in two

versions: factory-installed on a
JXi 400K BTU model or as an
easy addition to any JXi by field

installing the VersaFlo Bypass
Assembly Kit.

To learn more about the new
Jandy Pro Series JXi with VersaFlo,
please visit www.Jandy.com.
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TO FIND A CPO CLASS IN YOUR AREA
Visit: www.anotherperfectpoolnews.com

Partnering with IPSSA members since 1988

“I got my referral fee. I installed the equipment. The pebble looks
fantastic. My customer is thrilled. Nicely done Alan Smith Pools!”

Anthony Lopiccolo, 15 years in the pool industry — 
North OC IPSSA Member

“I have pools in my route that have been plastered by many
 different plastering companies. I could always count on a quality,

consistent job when Alan Smith Pools was the contractor.”  
Jim Oliver — IPSSA Central Orange County Member

“It doesn’t matter who plastered my customer’s pool, if there is
ever an issue with the plaster, I can make a quick call to 

Alan Smith Pools and they will come out and try to help me fix it.
Great company and friendly people!”  

Barton Ashworth, Ashworth Pool Care — Anaheim CA

Zodiac introduces VersaFlo™ technology to the Jandy Pro Series JXi™ gas heater
Technology increases hydraulic efficiency and energy savings
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IPSSA CHAPTER LISTINGS
For Association information: call Amy Nijjar, (888) 360-9505 / • (888) 368-0432 FAX / 10842 Noel Street #107, Los Alamitos CA 90720, E-mail: anijjar@ipssa.com

For billing or Membership information: call Sue Neronde at (888) 391-6012, FAX (888) 391-6203, e-mail sue@cramercpa.com or P.O. Box 1617, Rocklin, CA 95677
Chapter treasurers contact: ipssafinancial@cramercpa.com

For insurance information: call Arrow Insurance (800) 833-3433 / Fax (805) 955-9535 / 2393 Townsgate Rd., Suite 101, Westlake Village, CA 91361, E-mail: ray@arrowinsuranceservice.com

REGION 1 (NORTHERN CALIFORNIA)
B.O.R.D. Member: Brian Duncan

(925) 370-6675
E-mail: brian@pppsinc.com

CAPITAL VALLEY: (Sacramento): First Wed., 7 p.m.
VFW, 8990 Kruithof Way, Fair Oaks
Pres. Scott Houseman (916) 638-4100

scott@leisuretimepool.com 
DELTA: (Stockton)

Third Wed., 6:00 p.m., The Elks Lodge
19071 N Lower Sacramento Road, Woodbridge

Pres. Rick Plath (209) 456-1605
service@rickspoolservice.com

EAST BAY
Third Tues., 6 p.m., Pleasant Hill Community Center,

320 Civic Drive, Pleasant Hill
Pres. David Luthy (510) 435-5252
townandcountrypool@comcast.net

EAST CONTRA COSTA
Fourth Tues., 6:00 p.m., La Fuente Mexican Restaurant,

642 1st Street, Brentwood
Pres. Martin Stenhouse (925) 980-4578

justapoolman@comcast.net
EL DORADO

Second Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Shingle Springs Comm. Ctr.
4440 S. Shingle Road, Shingle Springs

Pres. Shawn Panico (916) 201-6245 / www.edipssa.com
ELK GROVE

Second Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Logan’s Roadhouse,
9105 W. Stockton Boulevard, Elk Grove
Pres. Jerry Marquardsen (209) 747-4953

jerryspoolservice@yahoo.com
GOLD COUNTRY

First Mon., 6:00 p.m., Max’s Restaurant
110 Grass Valley Hwy, Auburn
Pres. Allan Leas (530) 887-8074

al@townepools.com
MODESTO CENTRAL VALLEY:

Third Tues., 6 p.m.
Perkos Restaurant, Kiernand Road & 99, Salida

Pres. Mike Imelio (209) 581-3294
SACRAMENTO CITY

Fourth Wed., 7:00 p.m., Plaza Hofbrau
2500 Watt Ave., Sacramento

Pres. Nathan Williams (916) 213-6889
TRACY: Fourth Thurs., 6 p.m.,

Perko’s Café, 1321 W. 11th Street, Tracy 95376
Pres. Kevin McLard (209) 833-9200

kevin_m@klmpools.com
WEST PLACER

First Thurs., 5:30 p.m., Strikes Bowling Alley
5681 Lonetree Blvd., Rocklin CA 95765

Pres. Kim Silva (916) 955-2990

REGION 2 (CENTRAL CALIFORNIA)
B.O.R.D. Member: Manuel Margain

(559) 307-1072
E-mail: manuelmargain@comcast.net

BAKERSFIELD: First Tues., 5:30 p.m., 
Rusty’s Pizza, 6675 Ming Ave, Bakersfield

Pres. Beau Braisher (661) 332-4952
braisherpools@gmail.com

CENTRAL COAST
Second Wed., 7 p.m., Mtgs alternate between 

N/S Co., Contact chapter Pres. for info.
Pres. Tom Mazzo (805)550-6709

tmazzopoolguru@yahoo.com
CONEJO: Second Wed., 7:30 p.m., Alpha Water

Systems, 725 Cochran Street #A, Simi Valley
Pres. Dennis Van Sloten, (805)813-6154

dvs10@live.com
CONEJO VALLEY

Second Wed., 6:30 p.m., Superior Pool Products
1200 Lawrence Drive #400, Newbury Park

Pres. Michael Flanagan (805) 444-7960
FRESNO: Fourth Tues., 7 p.m.

Roundtable Pizza at First & Bullard, Fresno
Pres. Norm Carpenter, (559) 217-1228

ipssafresno@gmail.com
SANTA BARBARA

Second Mon., 6:30 p.m., Rusty’s Pizza Parlor
232 W. Carrillo, Santa Barbara (downtown)

Pres. Joe Burich (805) 451-1963
mericks2001@yahoo.com

VENTURA: Third Tues., 7 p.m.
Poinsettia Pavilion, 3451 Foothill Rd, Ventura

Pres. Max O’Brien  (805) 794-6270
gotomax@att.net

VISALIA: Third Wed., 6 p.m.
Amigo’s Cantina, 5113 W. Walnut Ave., Visalia

Pres. Roman Gomez (559) 992-5779
romangomez1251@yahoo.com

REGION 3 (NORTH L.A. COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Terry Snow

(909) 982-9962
E-mail: tls.pools@verizon.net

ANTELOPE VALLEY: Second Monday, 6 p.m.
SCP Antelope Valley, 4514 Runway Dr., Lancaster

Pres. Steven Polovina (661) 236-6095
spgotj85@yahoo.com

DIAMOND BAR
First Thurs., 7:30 p.m., Oak Tree Lanes, Diamond Bar

Pres. Robert Nichols (626) 914-4813
FOOTHILL

Third Thurs., 7:00 p.m.; American Legion Hall
La Crescenta at Manhattan, La Crescenta

Pres. Raul Fernandez (818) 378-9231
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

Third Wed., 7:30 p.m., Canoga Bowl
20122 Vanowen, Canoga Park

Pres. Blaine Enbody (805) 529-7562
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY METRO

First Tues., 7 p.m., Canoga Bowl
20122 Vanowen, Canoga Park
Web site: www.sfvmetro.com

Pres. Eric Nielson (818) 710-1628
willowcreekpools@gmail.com 

CORPUS CHRISTI
First Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Schlitterbahn Upper Padre

14353 Commodores Drive, Corpus Christi
Pres. Michael Baker (361) 563-7655
HOUSTON: Second Tues., 7 p.m.

IHop, 11225 Katy Freeway, Houston
Pres. Bryan Norris (713) 234-7649

bryan@norrispools.com
NORTH AUSTIN

Second Tues., 6 p.m., Cedar Park Library
550 Discovery Blvd.,

Pres. Rick Beaubouef (512) 466-9672
NORTH HOUSTON: Third Tues., 7 p.m., IHop

25619 Interstate 45, Spring
Pres. David Harling (281) 256-7886

bigstatepools@sbcglobal.net
SAN ANTONIO

First Mon., 6:30 p.m.
Palenque Grill, 389 North Loop 1604 W, San Antonio

Pres. Flash Rose (210) 241-7548
flashpoolservice@sbcglobal.net

WEST HOUSTON: First Mon., 7 p.m.
Texas Land & Cattle, 12313 Katy Fwy, Houston

Pres. Earl Jones (832) 573-8279
earl@texaspooltechs.com

REGION 10 (BAY AREA SOUTH)
B.O.R.D. Member: John Oldfield

(888) 641-8047
E-mail: joldfield@oldfieldinc.com

FREMONT: Second Mon., 6 p.m.,
El Patio Restaurant, 37311 Fremont Blvd., Fremont

Pres. Michael Murphy (510) 579-1448
MID-PENINSULA

Last Tues., 7 p.m., Highland Community Club
1665 Fernside Ave., Redwood City
Pres. Jerry Lindley (650) 454-7252

MONTEREY COAST: Fourth Wed., 7:00 p.m.,
Holiday Inn Express, 1855 Main Street, Watsonville

Pres. Bob Blade, (831) 647-8680
alohapoolbob@sbcglobal.net

REDWOOD EMPIRE (Marin Co.)
Third Wed., 7 p.m., Lucchesi Park, Petaluma Park,

320 N. McDowell Blvd., Petaluma
Pres. Darrell O’Neal (707) 544-3060

dandmpool@aol.com
SANTA CLARA VALLEY

Third Thurs., 7:30 p.m., Napredak Hall
770 Montague Expressway, San Jose
Pres. Joe McVeigh (408) 249-9731

josplash@sbcglobal.net
SILICON VALLEY: First Wed., 6 p.m. 

Armadillo Willy’s, 1031 N. San Antonio Road, Los Altos
Pres. David Guslani (650) 333-1351

dguslani@earthlink.net
TRI-VALLEY: 

Second Thurs., 6 p.m.,
Meeting locations vary.  Check with chapter president.

Pres. Stan Phillips (925) 518-1718
stan@aquacps.com

REGION 11 (FLORIDA/GEORGIA)
B.O.R.D. Member: Derric Raymond

(407) 908-4555
E-mail: derric@raymondscustompools.com

GOLD COAST (Ft. Lauderdale area)
Second Tues., 6:30 p.m., Wings Plus,
9880 W. Sample Rd, Coral Springs
Pres. Ana Labosky (954) 224-7733

www.ipssagoldcoast.com;
president@goldcoastipssa.com

MANASOTA (Bradenton/Sarasota)
First Mon., 7:00 p.m., Call for meeting

location and directions
Pres. Todd Starner (941) 915-2135

tstarner@tampabay.rr.com
NORTH GEORGIA

Pres. Benjamin Decker (404) 405-0197
ben@classicpoolsvc.com

OSCEOLA (Kissimmee/Orlando)
Second Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Fat Boy’s Restaurant, 2512 13th Street, St. Cloud
Pres. Diane Fowler (407) 460-6680

poollady2001@gmail.com
SARASOTA: First Tues., 6:30 pm

Gecko’s Grill & Pub, 351 N Cattlemen Road, Sarasota
Pres. Andy Homner (941) 330-5757

andy@clearwavepoolcare.com
TREASURE COAST
Fourth Tues., 7:00 pm

Duffy’s Sports Bar, 6431 SE Federal Hwy, Stuart
Pres. Allen Schroeder (772) 215-1884
VENICE: Fourth Monday, 6:30 p.m., 

Valenti’s Ristoranti, 1200 E. Venice Avenue, Venice
Pres. Ray Kurilivicoius, (941) 743-2010

ray@dartpoolsolutions.com

REGION 12
B.O.R.D. Member: Jason Lehmann

(817) 605-0194
E-mail: waterconnection@att.net

DALLAS: Fourth Tues., 5:30 p.m., Tony’s Diner
3112 N. Jupiter Rd #307 Garland TX

Pres. Eustaquio Portillo (214) 325-6746
FORT WORTH

Third Tues., 6:30 p.m., La Playa Maya Restaurant
1540 N Main Street, Fort Worth
Pres. Tina Slagle (817) 991-0555

MID CITIES DFW: First Mon., 7:00 p.m.,
SCP, 2107 Hutton Drive, Carrollton TX 75006

Pres. Casey Gardner (469)835-5674
TARRANT COUNTY

First Tues. 7 p.m., El Chico’s Café
7621 Baker Blvd., Richland Hills

Pres. Will Ainsworth (817) 987-8580
WAXAHACHIE

Second Wed., 7 a.m., Denny’s, 
408 Westchase Drive, Grand Prairie

Pres. Tom Sheehy (214) 395-0143 / tsheehy@prodigy.net

ONTARIO/ RANCHO CUCAMONGA
Second Tues., 7 p.m., Carrows Restaurant
11669 Foothill Blvd,, Rancho Cucamonga

Pres. Ron Goodwin (909) 989-0406
good2win@msn.com

PALM DESERT
Third Thurs., 6 p.m./7 p.m., please check with pres.

Sloan’s, 81539 US Hwy 111, Indio CA
Pres. Matt Kauber (760) 702-0160

salernopools@yahoo.com
PALM SPRINGS

First Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Superior, 5700 Indian Springs Rd, Palm Springs 

Pres. James Elliott (760) 413-0463
REDLANDS: Second Tues., 6 p.m.

Hickory Ranch, 32971 Yucaipa Blvd., Yucaipa
Pres. Bill Brooks (909) 553-5780

RIVERSIDE: 
First Tues., 6:00 p.m., Cask N Clever,

1333 University Ave., Riverside
Pres. Scott Zahn, (951) 966-0592
libertypoolservice@hotmail.com

TEMECULA/MURRIETA
Third Wed., 7 p.m., Pat & Oscar’s

29375 Rancho California Rd., Temecula
Pres. Jack Delaney (951) 674-6318

REGION 7 (SAN DIEGO COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Joe Lukacik

(619) 561-8587
E-mail: joe.sunpools@yahoo.com

CARLSBAD: Third Wed., 7 p.m.
Grandma’s Restaurant, 539 Vista Bella, Oceanside

Pres. David Talbot (760) 845-6863
ESCONDIDO

Third Wed., 6:30 p.m., Call for location.
Pres. James Leisten (760) 737-3058

jim@blueribbonps.com
NORTH COUNTY COASTAL

Third Tues., 6:30 p.m.
Brett’s BBQ, 1505 Encinitas Blvd., Encinitas

Pres. Jordan Nelson (760) 753-4996
jordan1111@gmail.com
RANCHO DEL MAR

Third Mon., 5:30 p.m., Tio Leos
3510 Valley Centre Drive, San Diego
Pres. Joshua McKee (858) 337-4482

josh@makaipools.com
SAN DIEGO

Third Wed., 7 p.m., Mission Valley Resort
875 Hotel Circle S., Mission Valley
Pres. Michael Harris (619) 395-6700

barrowpoolssd@gmail.com
SAN DIEGO EAST COUNTY

Third Tues., 6 p.m., 
Superior Pool Products, 1973 Friendship Dr., El Cajon

Pres. Berny Sweeny (619) 244-0496
bernypoker@hotmail.com
SAN DIEGO METRO
Fourth Thurs., 7:00 p.m.

Coco’s, 1025 Fletcher Parkway, El Cajon
Pres. Mike McCourtney (760) 788-0823

sunrisepools1@hotmail.com

REGION 8 (SOUTHWEST)
B.O.R.D. Member: Marc Cannon

(602) 432-3371
E-mail: rescueh2oinc@aol.com

EAST VALLEY
Third Thurs., 5:45 p.m., Superior Pool Products

2350 W. Broadway Rd. #110, Mesa
Pres. Mike Lee (480) 786-0687

HENDERSON:
First Wed., 7 p.m., Village Pub-Horizon Ridge

10900 S Eastern Ave, Henderson NV
Pres. Forrest Owen (702) 372-7200, poolboys@cox.net

IPSSA VIPS
Third Wed., 7:00 p.m.

Elk’s Lodge #335, 14424 No. 32nd St., Phoenix
Pres. Joe Mischik (602) 290-5547

NORTH PHOENIX
Third Tues., 7 p.m., SCP

18201 N. 25th Avenue, Phoenix AZ 85023
Pres. William Goossen (623) 580-9802

goosse-man@cox.net
NORTHWEST LAS VEGAS

First Thursday, 7:00 pm
Joey’s Bar & Grill, 7081 W. Craig Road, Las Vegas

Pres. Robert Fazio, (702) 591-1624
SCOTTSDALE

Third Mon., 6:00 p.m., NPS Pool and Spa Supply, 
4718 E. Thunderbird Rd, Phoenix

Pres. Kurt Schuster (602) 488-7335
TUCSON: 

Third Wed., 7 p.m.
Superior Pool Products, 4055 N. Runway Drive.

Ken Sanders (520) 429-6959
WEST VALLEY

First Wed., 7:00 p.m., Cloud Supply
1100 N. Eliseo Felix Way, Avondale

Pres. Patrick Pace (623) 853-6859
WESTERN LAS VEGAS

First Mon., 6:30 p.m. (excl. holidays)
Vietnam Vets Hall, 6424 W. Cheyenne, Las Vegas

Pres. Linda Cross 702-524-8453
ipssalindacross@gmail.com

REGION 9 (TEXAS)
B.O.R.D. Member: Becky Clayson

(210) 240-3121
E-mail: becky.clayson@yahoo.com

AUSTIN
First Tues., 6 p.m., Cherry Creek Catfish Co.

5712 Manchaca Rd, Austin
Pres. Todd Swearingen (512) 326-4695

CLEARLAKE
Fourth Tues., 7:00 p.m., Red River BBQ, 

1911 Hwy 518 at 270, League City, 
Pres. Jim Jacobsmeyer (281) 787-6116

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
Second Thurs., 7:00 p.m.

PEP, 1862 Business Center Dr., Duarte, CA 91010
Pres. Brian Nies (626) 536-2008

brian@propoolm.com
SANTA CLARITA VALLEY

First Thurs., 7:00 p.m.
Vincenzo’s Pizza, 24504 ½ Lyons Avenue, Newhall

Pres. Kent Simpson (661) 373-9901

REGION 4 (SOUTH L.A. COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Jason Briggs

(310) 370-2144
E-mail: jason@paradisepools.biz

CENTRAL LOS ANGELES
Second Mon., 6:30 p.m., Han Woo Ri Presbyterian

Church, 1932 S. 10th Ave, Los Angeles
Pres. Se Hwan Kim (323) 733-8712

EAST LONG BEACH
Second Tues., 6:30 p.m., Ecco’s Pizza, 
2123 N. Bellflower Blvd, Long Beach

Pres. Bill Rothwell (562) 425-8249
poolboy1950@yahoo.com

SOUTH BAY
Second Wed., 7 p.m., American Legion Hall

412 S. Camino Real, Redondo Beach
Pres. Randy Mahler, (310) 832-1785

rmahler@oceanviewpools.net
WESTSIDE

Second Tues., 6:30 p.m., American Legion Hall
5309 S. Sepulveda, Culver City

Pres. Jeff Von Dwingelo (310) 749-1853
waterdogpoolservice@msn.com
WHITTIER: First Wed., 7 p.m.

Superior Pool Products in Santa Fe Springs
Pres. Tom Horning, (562) 458-2881

tomspoolcare@roadrunner.com

REGION 5 (ORANGE COUNTY)
B.O.R.D. Member: Michael Kei Black

(714) 891-0351
E-mail: mblackels@netzero.com

ANAHEIM:  Third Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Roundtable Pizza, 12829 Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove

Pres. Cal Pratt (949) 230-7462
CENTRAL ORANGE COUNTY

Last Tues., 7 p.m., Coco’s, 14971 Holt Ave., Tustin
Pres. Mark Harrison  (949) 874-8234

maharrison16@yahoo.com
DANA POINT:  Second Tues., 6 p.m.,

Coco’s, Crown Valley and I-5
Pres. Brian Bottrell, (949) 697-8544

vampbrian@gmail.com
HUNTINGTON BEACH

Third Mon., 6:30 p.m., Round Table Pizza
Warner & Euclid, Huntington Beach
Pres. Travis Baker (714) 878-3722

MISSION VIEJO: First Tues., 6 p.m.
Claim Jumper, 27845 Santa Margarita Pkwy

Pres. Mark Byrne, (949) 690-6381
eternitypool@gmail.com

NORTH ORANGE COUNTY
Second Wed., 7 p.m., Graziano’s Italian Restaurant,

17487 Imperial Highway, Yorba Linda
Pres. Rick Reyes (714) 635-5459

rickmreyes50@yahoo.com
ORANGE COAST

Last Monday, 5 p.m., Carrow’s Restaurant
Warner & Magnolia, Huntington Beach

Pres. Tom Honrath (714) 848-3580
thonrath@hotmail.com

ORANGE COUNTY #9
Second Wed., 7 p.m., Dad Miller Golf Course

North Gilbert Street, Anaheim
Pres. Rob Tobias (714) 812-7993

ORANGE COUNTY POOL PROFESSIONALS
Last Mon., 6:00 p.m., Claim Jumper Banquet Room,

18050 Brookhurst St., Fountain Valley CA 92708
Pres. Jim Romanowski (714) 404-2550

poolperfection1@aol.com
SADDLEBACK VALLEY

Last Tues., 6 p.m., Lone Star Steakhouse,
24231 Avenida de la Carlotta, Laguna Hills

Pres. Scott Kather (714) 742-9597
SOUTHWEST: First Wed., 6 p.m., ABC Pools

10560 Los Alamitos Blvd., Los Alamitos
Pres. Ken Tipton (562) 430-8515

SURF CITY
Third Tues., 6:30 p.m., Superior Pool Products,

10865 Kalama River, Fountain Valley
Pres. Frank Malavar (714) 960-3558

TUSTIN/IRVINE
Second Tues., 6:00 p.m., PSOC Waterline Technologies,

220 N. Santiago Street, Santa Ana
Pres. Rich Foley (714) 974-1514

YORBA LINDA
First Wed., 6:45 p.m., Lampost Pizza, 

21480 Yorba Linda Blvd. #D, Yorba Linda CA 
(call president to confirm mtg time).
Pres. Jaime Aranda, (714) 746-5138

jaimearanda@sbcglobal.net

REGION 6 (INLAND EMPlRE)
B.O.R.D. Member: Scott Peterson

(951) 699-8407
E-mail: ipssascott@yahoo.com

CORONA: Second Tues., 7:00 p.m., Marie Callenders
160 E. Rincon St. (at Main St.), Corona

Pres. Dave Berg (909) 674-1556 / djpoolguy@msn.com 
HEMET:  Third Wed., 6:00 p.m., El Jalapeno

1999 N. State Street, Hemet
Pres. Dan Riley V (951) 588-9035

dan@hemetpoolcare.com
MENIFEE VALLEY

First Wed., 7 p.m. at My Buddies Pizza
2503 E. Lakeshore Drive #A, Lake Elisnore

Pres. Renee Marier, (951) 285-9672
mangopoolnspa@verizon.net
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Associate Members

CUTTING EDGE BANK CARD SERVICES, INC.
www.ce411.com / 800-238-2771
Sara Ayala / sara@ce411.com
Mobile credit card processing

DECK-O-SEAL
Jim Dill / jdill@deckoseal.com
Janet Webster / 817-598-1969 / www.deckoseal.com
Manufacturer of the new HS-1 SL One-Part, 
Self-Leveling Hybrid Polymer Sealant, and the industry
standard Deck-O-Sean Two-Part Polysulfide Sealant for
expansion joints.

HYDROSCRIBE
www.hydroscribe.com / 760-889-6268
Vernon Thomas / vern@hydroscribe.com
Brandon Thomas / brandon@hydroscribe.com
Hydroscribe is complete cloud-based software for 
managing pool service and repair companies. Includes
separate menus and functions for pool techs, 
administrative staff, and customers.

POOL COVERS INC.
www.poolcoversinc.com / 800-662-7665
Cheryl Maclennan / cmaclennan@poolcoversinc.com
Claire King / cking@poolcoversinc.com
Sales, service and installation of safety   swimming pool
covers and safety spa covers.

POOL ROUTE PROS INC.
www.poolroutepros.com / 714-974-1968
Tom Falvai / tommy@poolroutepros.com
Tommy has been in the pool business since
1980 with hands-on experience in service and
repairs, specializing since 1995 in pool route
sales and consulting. 

RICHARDSON INSURANCE AGENCY
209-667-2222
Steve Richardson / steverichardson@allstate.com
Auto, inland marine, commercial auto and umbrella. 

SEAKLEAR POOL & SPA PRODUCTS
www.seaklear.com / 425-974-1943
Terry Arko / tarko@seaklear.com
Specialty chemical manufacturer

TREBECA TRAVEL 
www.trebeca.com / 817-528-9090
Mike Bonser / mike.bonser@trebeca.com
Debbie Ramsay / debbie.ramsay@trebeca.com
An online member discount travel and leisure site that
provides members access to the best travel rates on
hotels, auto rentals and cruises.

WESTERN HYDRO CORPORATION
www.whcpools.com / 510-783-9166
Nick Haderer 
nhaderer@westernhydro.com
Distributor of solar pool pumps and accessories

A S S O C I A T E  M E M B E R S

A. O. SMITH – REGAL BELOIT
www.regalbeloit.com / 937-667-2431
Heather Scaggs / heather.scaggs@regalbeloit.com
Jim Mosman
Bill DeCorrevont / bill.decorrevont@aosepc.com
Application & repair of pump motors 

ALL SAFE POOL FENCES AND COVERS
www.allsafepool.com / 714-712-6233
Reed Hauge / reed@allsafepool.com
We save lives: Manufacturing, sales and installation of remov-
able pool fences, safety nets and pool covers.

ALPHAWATER SYSTEMS
www.awspoolsupply.com / 562-408-6447
Henry Cota/henry.alphawatersystems@gmail.com
Proud supplier of wholesale pool supplies to the pool 
professional.

AMERICAN LEAK DETECTION
www.americanleakdetection.com / 800-755-6697
Adam Gray / agray@americanleakdetection.com
American Leak Detection specialists use state-of-the-art
equipment and methodology to locate  hidden water and
sewer leaks from swimming pool cracks to concealed
plumbing systems 

ANNUAL WESTERN POOL & SPA SHOW
www.westernshow.com / 800-787-7727
info@westernshow.com
800-746-9772 / exhibitsales@westernshow.com
Annual pool industry convention and symposium

APPLIED MATERIALS
602-348-0257
Greg Garrett / greggarrett@hotmail.com
Education, consulting, manufacturing, and repairs of 
surfaces.

APSP
www.apsp.org / 703-838-0083
Rich Gottwald / rgottwald@apsp.org
Association of Pool and Spa Professionals

AQUA CREATIONS
www.aquacreations.com / 805-672-1695
Richard Dietz / rsdietz@aol.com
Aqua-Glass resurfacing of swimming pools and
spas, and coping, tile, lights and below-ground
plumbing installations. 

AQUA MAGAZINE
www.aquamagazine.com / 608-249-0186
Kristin Pires, Editor
kp@aquamagazine.com
Shawn Gahagan, Publisher.
The leading monthly for pool and spa
professionals.

AQUA NOVUS 
www.aquanovus.com / 972-325-1010
Kermit Monzingo / k.monzingo@aquanovus.com
Pool filtration

AQUABOND LLC
www.aquabondadhesives.com / 714-961-1420
Cindy LaCombe / clacombe@aquabond.com
Professional adhesives and crack repair for pools, spas
and fountains.

AQUATHERM INDUSTRIES
www.aquathermindustries.com / 732-905-9002
Molly Friar / mfriar@warmwater.com

Dave Sizelove / dsizelove@warmwater.com
Largest U.S. manufacturer of solar thermal panels for hybrid
solar pool heating of commercial and residential pools.

B’S POOL SUPPLIES
www.bpspool.com / 951-274-0964
Andrew Macmillan / chlorboy@hotmail.com
Wholesale pool supply distributor, specializing
in chemical delivery.

BIO ACTIVE
www.solarsunrings.com / 951-296-6502
Georgina Miramontes / info@solarsunrings.com
Solar covers and cyanuric acid reducer.

BLAKE SALES ASSOCIATES*
www.blakesales.net / 800-748-5756
Mike Ramey / mjramey@blakesales.net
John Grucky / john.grucky@blakesales.net
Products which we represent 

CHEM QUIP INC.
Jim Morrison / jim@chemquip.com
Greg Durkee / gdurkee@chemquip.com
Pool & Spa Distributor

CHEMLINK PRODUCTS INC.
www.chemlink.com / 909-260-9446
Dale Cisco / dcisco@chemlink.com
Manufacturer of solvent free, 1-part horizontal 
and vertical joint sealants and adhesives.

COMPASS MINERALS
www.compassminerals.com / 913-344-9100
Lauren Fallon / fallonl@compassminerals.com
Manufacturer of Sure Soft® Pool Salt. Designed
specifically for use with electrolytic chlorine  generators.
Contains high purity, extra fine crystals
that dissolve rapidly.

COMPU POOL PRODUCTS
www.compupool.com.au / 888-798-7665
Nick Millar / nick@compupool.com.au
Tim Moreton / compupoolusa@aol.com
Manufacturer of salt water cholrinators, both
domestic and commercial.

CONTINENTAL RESEARCH CORPORATION
www.3xchemistry.com / 866-773-6136
Sally Miener / sally@3xchemistry.com
Pool chemical manufacturer of 3X brand and 
private label.

CRAMER & ASSOCIATES
www.cramercpa.com
Clint Cramer / clint@cramercpa.com
Jay Lang / 916-864-4272
Accounting and tax planning. 

D&D TECHNOLOGIES (USA)
www.ddtechusa.com / 800-716-0888
Pool safety gate hardware manufacturer. Key
products: Magna-Latch® self-latching gate latch
and Tru-Close® self-closing hinges. 

DISCOUNT POOL SUPPLY
www.dpspoolsupply.com / 310-530-3393
Jeff Berson / dpsjb@aol.com
Supplier of all pool and spa equipment, parts, chemicals
and maintenance items.

EASY CARE PRODUCTS
www.easycarewater.com / 559-299-7660
Todd Wilson / twilson@easycarewater.com
Jan Dill / jdill@easycarewater.com
Rosemarie Arenas / rarenas@easycarewarter.com
Manufacturer of water treatment chemicals

ENGLISH POOL CONSULTING
www.poolinspections.com / 619-338-9197
Rick English / rick@english.net
Cindy English / cindy@english.net
Expert witness, pool inspection. 

FILBUR MANUFACTURING
www.filburmfg.com
714-228-6000 / 888-424-9185
Joe Marcotte / joe_marcotte@filburmfg.com
Leading manufacturer of pool and spa replacement 
cartridges, featuring REEMAY media, anti-microbial 
endcaps and the strongest cores in the industry. D.E. 
grids offer the strongest frames, material, and reinforced
seams available. 

FPSIE
Michael Orr / info@fpsie.org
Carole Dittmer / 916-922-8895 / www.fpsie.org
FPSIE (Foundation for Pool and Spa Industry
Education) An institute of learning featuring Technical
Certification courses from APSP, NSPF and FPSIE. Utility
Approved Aquatic Energy Auditor Certification Course creat-
ed by an affiliation of FPSIE, NSPF and Hanley Wood.

G&P TOOLS
www.gandptools.com573-431-6998
Jeanie Partridge / jpartridge@gandptools.com
Darrell Goacher
Manufacturer of pool and spa tools.

GARDNER POOL PLASTERING
www.gardnerpoolplastering.com / 619-593-8880
Scott McKenna 
scottm@gardnerpoolplastering.com
Pool remodeling and pool plastering of any size or
scope. Full service offices in San Diego, Orange,
Southern L.A. and Riverside counties. 

GUARDIAN POOL FENCE
www.guardianpoolfence.com
800-366-7233 / Steve Sadinsky
info@guardianpoolfence.com
Pool fence manufacturer and supplier.

H2FLOW CONTROLS INC.
www.h2flow.net / 419-841-7774
Carol McKenzie / carol.mckenzie@h2flow.net
Gavin Hackett / gavin.hackett@h2flow.net
H2flow solutions for pools, spas, and water 
features include VFDs for energy reduction, 
accurate Flow Meters, wireless AutoFill Systems, and
intelligent VGB Anti-entrapment devices.

HORIZON SPA & POOL PARTS
www.horizonparts.com / 520-295-9750
Raymond Thibault / ray@horizonparts.com
Bruce Johnson / bruce@horizonparts.com
Wholesale distributor of pool parts, spa parts,
business education. 

INTERMATIC
www.intermatic.com / 815-675-7000
Allen Ustianowski / austianowski@intermatic.com
Time controls, remote controls, pool/spa automation,
freeze protection, pool/spa transformers,
chlorinators. 

J&J ELECTRONICS INC.
www.jandjelectronics.com / 949-455-4460
Ryan Garcia / rgarcia@jandjelectronics.com
Provides LED lighting products for the pool and spa 
industry.

KELLEY TECHNICAL COATINGS
www.kelleytech.com
Brink Spruill / brink@kelleytech.com
John R. Kelley Jr. / 502-636-2561
Manufacturer of Olympic pool and deck
coatings. 

LAMOTTE COMPANY
www.lamotte.com / 800-344-3100
Rich DeMoss / rdemoss@lamotte.com
Robin Myers / rmyers@lamotte.com
Manufacturer of water testing products.

LEAK DETECTION USA
www.leakdetectionusa.com
800-652-9062 / Fax 760-814-8051
Michael Mamula / michael@leakdetectionusa.com

Ed Mumford / ed@leakdetectionusa.com
Leak detection solutions for pools and spas,
fountains and ponds, waterfalls, domestic water. 

LEAK SPECIALISTS
www.leakspecialists.com
Orange & Los Angeles Counties:
Luis Perez / 800-996-5325
San Bernardino & Riverside Counties:
Derek O’Hanlon, 888-522-5325
Leak detection and underwater repair.

LESLIE’S POOLMART
www.lesliespool.com / 800-537-5437
Sean Murphy / smurphy@lesl.com
Pool supplies

LOWRY CONSULTING GROUP LLC
www.lowrycg.com / 706-692-7727
Robert Lowry / rlowry@lowrycg.com
Chemical consulting, product formulation,
education and technical writing.

LUBEGARD
www.lubegard.com / 330-769-8484 x110
Kelley Bolas / kbolas@stellargroupinc.com
Manufacturer of Zero Pool & Spa Lubricant

NATIONAL PLASTERERS COUNCIL
www.npconline.org
npconline@comcast.net / 941-766-0634
Association to promote, advance and advocate 
the common interests of its members of pool
plastering and related activities. 

NATIONAL POOL ROUTE SALES
www.poolroutesales.com / 877-766-5757
Charles Baird / cbaird@poolroutesales.com
How to improve route profitability and earn more
on a sale 

NATURAL CHEMISTRY
www.naturalchemistry.com
Ryan Rickaby / 909-815-9602 / Fax 909-988-3265
rrickaby@naturalchemistry.com
Environmentally friendly cleaning products for
pools and spas. 

NORTHERN FILTER MEDIA
www.nfmpools.com / 563-263-2711
Dave Reusswig / dave@northernfiltermedia.com
Manufacturers of filter media and antimicrobial filter
media.

NORWOOD & ASSOCIATES
www.nalobby.net / 916- 447-5053
John Norwood / jnorwood@nalobby.net
Lobbying firm for pool and spa industry, representing CPSA
(California Pool & Spa Association).

NPS POOL & SPA SUPPLY
www.npspool.com
Jeff Manno / 702-873-4545 / jeff@npspool.com
Supplier of all pool and spa equipment, parts, chemicals
and maintenance items.

ON BALANCE LLC
Kim Skinner / kim@on-balance.com
Que Hales / que@poolhelp.com
801-358-7450 / www.poolhelp.com
Water chemistry and plaster problems. 

ORANGE COUNTY LEAK SERVICES /
THE POOL CENTER

www.orangecountyleak.com / 714-632-0134
Bill Campbell
bob.campbell@orangecountyleak.com
Swimming pool and spa leak locating, repairs,
remodel. 

ORENDA TECHNOLOGIES
www.orendatech.com
Harold N. Evans / info@orendatech.com
Formulation, manufacture, marketing and sales of
specialty chemical water treatment products.

OREQ CORP
www.oreqcorp.com / 800-420-3255
Sales Program Manager / sales@oreqcorp.com
Ornamental and recreational water products; 
treatment, features, activities, maintenance and custom
fabrications. 

PENTAIR AQUATIC SYSTEMS
www.pentairpool.com / www.poolprofyi.com
800-831-7133
Steve Zorn / 760-431-8218 / steve.zorn@pentair.com
Pentair Aquatic Systems is the world’s leading 
manufacturer of pumps, filters, heaters, automation, 
lighting, cleaners, sanitizers, water features, and 
maintenance products for pools and spas.

PLASTIFLEX 
www.plastiflex.com / 704-871-8448
Kevin Baum / kbaum@plastiflex.com
Manufacture vacuum and filter hoses for the pool industry.
Robust vacumm hoses for the commercial service trade.

POOL & SPA NEWS
www.poolspanews.com / 323-801-4903
Dick Coleman
Advertising, promotion, management.
Publishing. 

POOL BUSINESS ACADEMY
www.poolbusinessacademy.com / 714-319-6584
Brett Gereau / brett@poolbusinessacademy.com
Business coaching and training for pool service owners.

POOL INDUSTRY EXPO
www.poolindustryexpo.com / 650-323-7743
Don Koss / Bill Hoy
info@poolindustryexpo.com

POOL ROUTE ADVISORS
www.poolrouteadvisors.com
877-455-7665
Blake Farris / blake@poolrouteadvisors.com
Brad Schulte / brad@poolrouteadvisors.com
Broker and pool route advisors.

POOL SAFE INC
www.poolsafe.com
John Moss/760-580-4640, john@poolsafe.com
Dan Newbold/949-689-7085, dan@poolsafe.com
Devin Callahan/925-698-9839, devin@poolsafe.com
Automatic pool covers and removable fences: installation
and repair.

POOL TRAC
www.pooltrac.com / 317-418-4777
John Pyle / john@pooltrac.com
Providers of mobile and web-based applications for all
aspects of pool and spa service, including detailed
recordkeeping.

POOL WATER PRODUCTS*
www.poolwaterproducts.com
James Bledsoe / jbledsoe@poolwater.com
Richard Holtzworth / 949-756-1666
Wholesale distributor of swimming pool and spa
chemicals and accessories, equipment and parts,
electrical and plumbing supplies.

POOL WORKS LLC 
www.houstonpoolrenovations.com / 713-466-3300
Alan Williams / alan@poolworkstx.com
Kevin Williams /  kevin@poolworkstx.com
Pool plastering, deck coatings and complete renovations. 

PRECISION MULTIPLE CONTROLS
www.swimmingpooltimeswitch.com
Frank Masci, 800-775-5862 X230
fmasci@pmcontrols.com
Supplier of 24 hour mechanical pool timers.

PRISTINE BLUE
www.pristineblue.com / 800-257-9283
Dennis Hughes / dennishughes@pristineblue.com
Chemical manufacturers and sales.

For more information about our associate members,
please visit their web sites. If company representatives
are available to speak at chapter meetings, their
topics and geographic availability is indicated.

T  I  T  A  N  I  U  M   P  A  R  T  N  E  R  S

HASA INC.*
www.hasapool.com
Mary Flynn / maryflynn@hasapool.com
818-361-1258 / 661-259-5848
Liquid swimming pool chemicals, dry
chemicals, pool and spa specialty products. 

P  L  A  T  I  N  U  M  P  A  R  T  N  E  R  S

HAYWARD POOL PRODUCTS INC.*
www.haywardnet.com / 909-594-1600
Fred Manno / fmanno@haywardnet.com
John Rodriguez / jrodriguez@haywardnet.com
Bob Seward / bseward@haywardnet.com
Manufacturer of swimming pool equipment. 

SCP/SUPERIOR/NPT*
www.poolcorp.com
Robert Rankin / 714-693-8035 X 293
Mike Felechner / 714-288-1940
Service industry related 

ZODIAC POOL SYSTEMS INC.
www.zodiacpoolsystems.com / 800-822-7933 X3323 
Steve Gutai / steve.gutai@zodiac.com
Zodiac, Jandy Pro Series, Polaris, Nature 2 Products

G O L D  P A R T N E R S

ABCANA INDUSTRIES
www.abcanaindustries.com / 619-444-9900
Jesus A. Felix / jesusf@abcanaindustries.com
Gabriel Gurmilan / gabrielg@abcanaindustries.com
Trusted distributor of water treatment chemicals in
Southern California.

AQUASALT LLC
www.aquasalt.com / 713-877-2616
Susan Flowers / 866-549-POOL x7665
sflowers@aquasalt.com
Salt for chlorine generators. 

AQUASTAR POOL PRODUCTS
www.aquastarpoolproducts.com / 877-768-2717
Todd Pieri / Todd@aquastarpoolproducts.com
Manufacturer of plastic injection molded parts
for pools and spas.

ARROW INSURANCE SERVICE*
www.arrowinsuranceservice.com
Ray Arouesty / ray@arrowinsuranceservice.com
800-833-3433 / 805-955-9555
Insurance issues 

INDUSTRIAL TEST SYSTEMS
www.sensafe.com / 800-861-9712
Mike McBride / mmcbride@sensafe.com
George Bailey / gbailey@sensafe.com
Manufacture water quality test strips and
meters for the pool and spa service industry. 

KING TECHNOLOGY
www.kingtechnology.com / 952-933-6118
Lynn Nord / lynn.nord@kingtechnology.com
Manufacturer of water purification products 
using minerals and 50% less chlorine.

POOL PATCH
www.poolpatch.com / 800-588-4008
Thomas Lopez / tom@poolpatch.com
Manufacturer of repair products and DEBRIS Z, Sweep
Fins, Color FX and HydroWave.

POOL & ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS INC.
www.poolelectrical.com
909-673-1160 / Andres Becerra
Wholesale distributor stocking all major brands
and hard-to-find items. 

WATERWAY INC.
www.waterwayplastics.com / 805-981-0262
Richard Howell / richardh@waterwayplastics.com
Good quality, good services, outstanding
manufacturer of pool and spa equipment, valves,
fitting and custom OEM spa parts. 

S  I  L  V  E  R   P  A  R  T  N  E  R  S

ALAN SMITH POOL PLASTERING INC.
www.alansmithpools.com
Alan Smith / alan@alansmithpools.com
Dave Huiberts / 714-628-9494
Pool and backyard remodeling. 

A COMPLETE LINE OF
POOL DECK PRODUCTS

PROFLUENT MEDIA INC.
www.profluentmedia.com / 949-891-7398
Will Boslavizki / will@profluentmedia.com
Profluent Media is a  digital marketing firm that combines
technical knowledge with creative thinking to help you
schieve the best internet marketing results. By optimizing our
client’s digital presence, we are able to create digital visibility
as well as a broader customer base.

PURITY POOL INC
www.puritypool.com
Julie Gross / julie@puritypool.com
Rich Gross / 800-257-1961 ext. 1
Professional cleaning tools & timesavers 

RAMUC POOL PAINT
www.ramucpoolpaint.com / 800-221-4466
Rebecca Spencer / rspencer@ramucpoolpaint.com
Develops and produces the most advanced pool and deck
coating in the U.S. Pool paint and sundires.

RAYPAK INC.
www.Raypak.com / 805-278-5329
John Kane / jkane@raypak.com
Tom Grucky / 818-292-1546
David Ekman / 949-466-9187
Chris Nielsen / 818-292-1549
Daniel Nicholas / 818-292-1531
Gas heaters and heat pumps 

RDS UNDERWATER WORKS
Ron Zwicky / Dana Zwicky / dana@rdsservices.com
www.rdsservices.com / 714-421-4160
Pool remodeling and underwater structural repairs.

REVCO SOLAR ENGINEERING
www.revcosolar.com / 949-367-0740
Chrissy Murillo / Chrissy@revcosolar.com
Kristal Cavendar / kristal@revcosolar.com 
FAFCO solar distributor.  Design, sales,   installation
and service of solar thermal and solar electric 
residential and commercial.

SEALEY BUSINESS BROKERS 
www.sealeybb.com / 844-766-5783
Arif Sealey / asealey@sealeybb.com
Assist pool service companies in selling their route.

SERVICE INDUSTRY NEWS
Carolyn Dibrell / 949-916-0292
servicenews@juno.com
Promoting your business.

SGS INDUSTRIES
www.sgschlorinators.com / 480-385-3052
Cary Tenenbaum / caryt@sgschlorinators.com
Bob Trepp, bobt@sgschlorinators.com
Develop and manufacture salt water chlorinators
and water meters for residential and community
swimming pools.

SOLAR HEATING SPECIALISTS
www.warmpools.com / 951-781-6520
Emery Osgood / emery@warmpools.com
Betsey Osgood / Betsey@warmpools.com
Installation of solar pool heating.

SOLAR UNLIMITED, INC.
www.solarunlimited.com / 818-843-1633
Bob Irwin / bob4solar41@yahoo.com
Southern California’s exclusive FAFCO solar dealer /
installer. Specializing in design, sales, installation and
service of commercial and residential thermal pool
heating and residential solar electric systems

SPECK PUMPS-POOL PRODUCTS
www.usa.speck-pumps.com / 904-739-2626
800-223-8538
Joe Valentino / j.valentino@speck-pumps.com
Carlos Castro / c.castro@speck-pumps.com
Speck offers swim jet systems, filters, filter systems,
and pumps for in-ground, above ground pools, spas
and pools with vanishing edges, waterfalls, fountains or
waterslides.

SPRINGBOARD POOL ROUTE BROKERS
www.springboardprb.com / 888-998-7665
Cory Mouillesseaux
Pool route broker.

SUN X SOLAR
www.sunxsolar.com / 760-738-8398
Solar pool heating specialists, residential and commercial.

SUNTREK
www.suntreksolar.com / 800-292-7648
Roy Heine / roy@suntreksolar.com
Solar service and installation.

TAYLOR TECHNOLOGIES INC.
www.taylortechnologies.com / 410-472-4340
Jody O’Grady / jody@taylortechnologies.com
Manufactures water-testing supplies geared to the needs
of service professionals, including the TTi 2000
Colorimeter. Renowned for accuracy, simplicity, durability
and tech support from real chemists. 

TRIVITRO
www.vitroclean.com / 425-251-8340
Jeff Freas / jcfreas@trivitro.com
Chris Freas / cfreas@trivitro.com
Manufacturer and distributor of Vitroclean filter media. 

TSYS MERCHANT SOLUTIONS
www.tsysmerchantsolutions.com / 402-574-7089
Mary Beth Erps / merps@tsys.com
TSYS offers an exclusive payment acceptance program
to the pool and spa industry.

UNICEL
www.unicelfilters.com
Scott Gleason / spgleason@unicelfilters.com
Derek Podebarac / 818-678-0400
The industry’s most complete line of  replacement filter
cartridges and DE grids. When quality and service
count - Unicel -  clearly the best. 

UNITED CHEMICAL CORP.*
www.swimpool.com / 800-824-5550
info@swimpool.com
Rescue treatments for swimming pools. 

US MOTORS / NIDEC
www.nidec-motor.com / 262-692-2001
Jim D’Angelo / jim.d’angelo@nidec-motor.com
Pat Shadrach / pat.shadrach@eemotors.com
Nidec Motor Corporation, under the US Motors® brand,
produces the most service friendly, energy efficient
pool and spa 
replacement motors in the industry. 

VACLESS SYSTEMS, INC.
www.vacless.com / 818-701-6200
Samar Hamza / samar@vacless.com
Bevin Coen / bevin@vacless.com
Manufacturer of pool and spa safety products.

VALTERRA PRODUCTS LLC
www.valterra.com / 818-898-1671
Gayle Key / gaylek@valterra.com
George Grengs / george@valterra.com
Pool and spa maintenance equipment and OEM gate
valves and unibody valves and replacement parts.

WATER SAVERS CO.
Steve Holcomb / Andi Holcomb
800-543-0979 / 949-955-1233
Leak detection and repairs for pools and spas. 

WATER TECH CORP.
www.watertechcorp.com / 732-979-9889
Rich Cacioppo / rich@watertechcorp.com
Manufacturer of battery powered pool vacuums,
distributor of robotic pool cleaners and accessories.


